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AD 7ER TISEMENTS.

oodbridge.
tot
[Communicated.]

BOYNTON BEACH,

PRESBYTERIAN SAEEATH SCHOOL
EXCURSION.

WOODBRLDGE, N. J.

OVER EIGHT HUNDRED

PEOPLE IN

ATTENDANCE.

MRS. "WEI^
Begs to inforrn her friends and the public
that her grounds at the above-named favorite
resort are now open for the accommodation of

GEASD SUCCESS EN" EVERY PAHTICULAT:.

Tuesday morning at an early hour yon
might have seen a large number of children
EXCTJ&SIOH AND PICHIC
and others wending their way toward the
old church, dressed in holiday attire. That
something extraordinary was on the tapis was
PLENTY OF
very evident. By 7 o'clock 300 persons had
assembled in the Sabbath school room. Proceeded by the Woodbridge band, they marched up to the Pennsylvania Railroad" depot to
THE
find nearly as many more persons waiting to
accompany them to Asbury Park, the objective point. By 7.45 the train from New York
cam e rolling along, in it was a large delegation
IS NOW READY.
from Rahway, accompanied by a detachment
of the Third Regiment N. G. S. N. J.; these
Make up your parties and. have a
troops looked well in their gray suits, reminding us some of the old Seventh Regiment N .
G. S. N. Y.; the men carried their pieces
with them and prut of the Drum Corps.
After spending about ten minutes at the
depot we managed to squeeze into seven pasEYEBY DAT THIS WEEK!
senger cars, a larger number of people than
there could be comfortably seated. However,
we were able to stand it, seeing we only had a
few miles to travel by this route; arriving in
For FISHING & CKAEBING PARTIES.
Perth Amboy at 8.15 we marched across the
commons to the Central depot and embarked
FINE -WHITEHALL
on a chartered train bound for Ashbury Park
and Ocean Grove. The day was all that could
be desired in point of good weather, Providence as usual smiling upon us, everybody
seeming happy. Arriving at the station at
about 9.45 A. M., the excursionists took u p
the line of march to the grove, passing by
AND FEED FOR HOESES.
Wesley Lake, a beautiful sheet of water,
covered with boats. Arriving at the Grove,
SSFSESHHBITS. our eyes were almost eclipsed by the sight
that there presented itself to our ardent gaze,
FIEST-CLASS
a table 200 feet long covered with table-cloths
and crockery, ready for the manipulating
hand of the commissary and his assistants.
Pretty soon the baskets, heavily ladened with
the good things of this life, were emptied of
their contents. And, here I must say, as I
have said before a number of times, and as I
The ONLY safe place on the
shall say again (seeing that I am not a WoodBeach to Bathe at low water.
I bridger by birth but only by adoption), the
people of this town go ahead of anything I
NO EXTORTION IN PRICES.
ever sawforhospitality. Pies, cakes, tarts,
fruit, sandwiches, poultry and meats of all
kinds were shoveled out by the ton, why, to
me, it seemed as though there was no end to
the victuals, it didn't seem possible that more
BY THE
than half of the amount there presented
could be eaten by the company who sat
down to this bountiful repast. The tables
fairly groaned, and if the}' hadn't been bran
as
new and of the best quality of timber they
never could have stood the pressure. The
Superintendent, Henry A. Morris, mounted
upon a high stand and invited all to walk
down to the lake and take a sail upon its
placid waters. Thirty boats had been proFor full particulars see advertisement on
vided by this indefatigable officer. These
5th page.
boats were all nicely covered with awnings.
A separate boat for the Band was also provided,
iRY
they taking the lead in a regular procession.
By one o'clock most of the people returned
to the grand dinner, which was already on
the table. Two large kettles of tea and coffee,
smoking hot, was brought over from the
hotel.
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B OA TS for B O WING.

STABLING,

Jlho are the Truest Reformers!
WOODBBLDGE, August 21st, 1S70.
To the Editor nf "The Independent Hour:"
Availing myself of the fair and liberal offer
in your paper of the 17th inst., "to receive
communications from either side discussing
the issues of this campaign," in appropriate
terms, of course, I would like to give my
ideas in brief on the subject of Reform,
which is to a certain extent the watch-word
of both politcal parties. The suggestion has
recently been made in a Bridgeton journal,
and copied into the INDEPENDENT Hour, with
approval, if I mistake not, that the rallying
cry of reform on the part of the Republicans
was tantamount to an admission of intolerable corruption and fraud under its previous
administration of the Government. I may
not give the exact language ; but I believe I
do the true sense of the charge. Now, to the
above, will you permit me to reply briefly,
that the frank admission of a mistake or error
is the best pledge of a sincere disposition to
correct i t ; that the Republican patty does
not deny that in the turbulent and troublous
times which have existed since the close of the
civil war, serious irrec/ularities may not have
occurred in the public service : but it is asserted boldly, that these were incidental circumstances beyond the control of the administration ; that no illegal act has been sanctioned, and no guilty man shielded through
the policy or practice of the government
while in Republican hands : on the contrary,
condign punishment has been meted out to
the guilty, without regard to previous influence, standing or condition, as in the case of
the whiskey jirosecutions at St. Louis, and
elsewhere. This is a guaranty that the Republicans mean reform in its true sense, since
they commenced it within their own ranks,
and have prosecuted it with honesty and
vigor. That party does not "present itself to
the world in the character of a penitent, repudiating the idols it has set up, and confessing the need of its own moral reformation;"
but as a thorough, earnest and honest political organization, which having carried the
Union through the fiery ordeal of a gigantic
civil war, and labored since successfully for
its re-habilifcation on the broad basis of equal
rights and protection to all classes of citizens,
without regard to race, color or previous condition, finds itself strong enough to purge its
own ranks of such corruption as is unfortunately incident to political life in these degenerate days. Its greatest claim to public confidence is the open recognition of all needed
reforms.

Personal.
We have just heard that the "Tourist" left
for an extended touron the 17th, intending to
visit Niagara, Montreal, Quebec and Lake
George. We hope he will return in safety,
bringing his full stock of equipments, viz:—
field and opera glasses, valises (only three),
shawl straps, umbrella, cane, alpenstock,
Ulster-duster, &c, &c.
THE contractor for the building of 4he
Barron Library broke ground on Monday and
will proceed without delay in the construction
of the building.

DPertli Amboy.
lot
Barry's Card to tlie Public.
At BABKY'S New York Grocery and Provision
Store, No. 3 Manning's Block, Perth Amboy,
N. J. Hard times and hard money have compelled us to haul down prices to "hard pan,"
and thus become the workingnian's lji.-as.-iUetor. We call upon the people to compare our
goods and prices with those of any house in
all New York City. We buy at heud-qu;a i v±-s
thus saving to consumers the "middle man's"
profit. We know how to buy, where to buy,
and have the cash to buy. We ask no trust;
we take no trust; we give no trust. P:i.yri"<:
purchasing here never pay their mji^iiuors'
debts, because we contract none. People
ought to be careful, save their money a:id
avoid those "book " stores; once you get into
them it is hard to get out again. Therefor"1,
go to BAEET'S, and save tweniy ct-ius va iiic
dollar. All goods warranted as lvwreseuted.
Satisfaction guaranteed, or money refunded.
BOYNTON BEACH.—Extra attractions offered
for the present week to pleasure seekers at
this splendid bathing beach.
Dancing in the new pavilion every day.
Bathing suits and refreshments on hand.
Friday evening made particularly attractive
bj' a Grand Promenade Concert by the Woodbridge Cornet Band, commencing at 7:30.
See advertisements on first and fifth pagos.
^1 Card
To MY PATKOXS :—Owing to si recent attack
of fever rendering me unable to assume the
duties of rny school, I hereby announce that
the opening day will be postponed from
Monday the 4th to Monday the 11th of September. As this time is as early as most
schools open, I hope no embarassment will
be occasioned by the postponement.
B. P. JOHNSON.

September 1st.

TAYLOR'S
BBEAD,

IOIE CREAM,

in 8JEA 8 ON

THEG.

i

bought, had been missing,- for several days,.
from the farm of Mx. Samuel C. Nelson,
where ithadbeen left for board by Mr. Hickey,
a railroad contractor. On the following day
the missing horse wandered'into a farm-yard •
near Metuchen, when it was returned to the
pasture from which it had' been first'stolen-.
"Forman" is "out" S20, a n d ' i s not buying
strange horses from strange lads as much as
he was.

Fire.
The b a m of Geo. M.. Chapman, near the •
Six Roads, %vas completely destroyed b} r . fire
on Tuesday afternoon. A. horse, cow; carriage, a considerabe amount of hay tinxl other
property shared in the general destruction.
The Rahway fire department arrived upon,
the ground, but not until too late to; be of
any material service. The accident' resulted
from the use of matches by some children
who were playing in the-barn; one child b«- •
ing badly burnt.
METUCJBCEy.
BOITJTON BEACH.—Extra attractions offered
for the present week to pleasure, seekers at
this splendid bathing; beach.
Dancing in the new pavilion every da,y.
Bathing suits and refreshments on .hand.
Friday evening made particularly attractive
by a Grand Promenade Concertl>y (In Wi.'udbuidtre Cornet Baud, commencing -A 7;:J0.
SJO advc-rtiscmentK on first mil fifth pages.
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The M. E. Church of this thriviss little
town keeps pace wiiii the vigor ai'U yiiuigy
displiiyed in the erowth nf tin1 village. They
now edifice, wiion, feeiini; the need of more
cnnvnTiir.Tit and ""mtnrtnbi" i;n«rt»v« in whi>''!
LO worship, Lhiry weiil k< \voik wuii ;i. u iii,
and in si>ite of the dull times Imve iinislied
the audience room; in. addition the outside of
the building has been greatly improved in
appcanmee. Special dedicatory services will
be held, coiiimtncing on Thursday iiexi,
(September 3), and extending over the Sabbath following, at which Bishop Janes, J>. C.
N. Sims, Wm. Lloyd, of New York, J. H.
Vincent, D. D.. and many others or» t" I-"1,
present, and assist in the exercises.

INDEPENDENT \'OTEE.

Nationals vs. Nameless.
The afternoon of Monday last, was a gala
day with the "base ballists" of our town.
For several days previous it had been given
out that the 1st nine of the Nationals would
play a match game against an impromptu
nine, which, after having received various
names (and we presume fancying none), became known upon the day of the game as the
"Nameless." This nine, as they appeared
upon the Held, and took their positions, were
as follows: Frank Moore (Capt.), r. f., J .
Thompson, c. f., G. Noe, p., B. Levi, 3d b.,
D. Noe, s. s., B. N. Valentine, 1st b., J. F.
Lee, 2d b., H. Sellers, 1. f., and B. Drnmmond, c. "Olif" Valentine replaced "Robert"
upon 1st b. at the close of the first, and our
worthy Postmaster took the place of George
Noe during the second inning—H. Sellers
succeeding the latter as pitcher at the close of
the first inning.
The National nine were as follows: A. Mills
(Capt.), 1st b., C. W. Greene, 1. f., C. Levi, s.
By 2.30 A. M., I don't think I would have
s., H. Hancock, 2d b., A. Noe, c. f., A. Berry,
been willing to give a five cent nickel for
3d b., T. Coddington, r. 1, and E. Moore,
what was left i n the victual line. Four
dominies all in a row were last seen at the p. Time was called at 2. 30 P . M., with the
Nameless nine at the bat, and the game that
table. Comment is unnecessary.
followed was highly amusing, if not very inOf the distinguished persons at the Park
that day, we noticed his excellency U. S. structive.
Grant, his highness Theo. Tilton, Esq. (who There was racing and chasing o'er the Barron
lea,
stands 7 feet in his stockings), the Rev. Mr. And the Nameless club were beat fearfut-ly.
In all its Brandies.
Ligget of Rahway, the Rev. Mr. Peck of
We left at the close of the second inning,
Perth Amboy, and the smiling face of our and at the end of the fifth the game was callown Pastor, besides a large number of emied, the score being 57 to 6 in favor of the
nent persons i n our own church, whose
Nationals. Mr. Eugene Drake umpired the
names must be crowded out for want of space.
game to the satifaction of all.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
The founder of Asbury Park, Mr. James
Below we give the score :
A. Bradley, showed his genial countenance
Innings,
1
2 3 4 5
once in our midst, looking after our comfort
Nameless, 1
1
0 4 0 0
and happiness.
National,
2 27 14 5 9 57 .
I must mention one more name who, to the
Time of game, 2 hours and 40 minutes.
surprise of many, was young enough an 1 spry
The greatest of good humor prevailed
enough to bear up with the fatigue of such a
throughout the game. We did afterward hear
128 SLAIN STSSET. E.AHWAY, JL J. journey, Mrs. Paton, one of the oldest if not something about rosin, but "Barnurn" assures
the oldest member of our church. We were
us that it is customary, so of course, its all
Orders delivered to any part of the city,
glad enough to see her out with us.
light.
At 4.30 the assembly was beat by the drum
FREE OF CHARGE.
Unknown Wan D-roivned.
corps, and. we mustered our forces together
and rnarclied down to the train to embark for
On the morning of Saturday last the bodv
"home, sweet home," arriving at good, old
of an unknown man, apparently about foriyI Woodbridge at dusk.
BONANZA.
five years of age, was found floating in the
waters of the Creek, at the foot of Maurer's
dock. The proper County authorities, ascerMANUFACTURER OF
; Congregational S. S. Picnic.
taining the fact, had the body taken from the
The Sabbath School of the First Congregawater and removed to Perth Amboy, where
tional Church held its summer picnic at Eaglesan inquest was held and a burial permit
wood Park, yesterday. As the teachers and
granted. No one was able to give any inforscholars drove through our streets in spring
mation concerning the identity of the drowned.
wagons, racks and other available vehicles,
His dress and general n|:>pearnnce indicated
T
DEALER IIS
decorated with evergreens and fluttering flags,
that he was a laboring man. The bodj h d
evidently been in the water for several 0 w s i
A.WB CHEWIMJ TOBACCOS they presented a merry, happy and joyous
procession, bound for their day's pleasure
and was very much bloated and othei^ise
A2TO SSUEF.
and annual reunion.
disfigured, but bore no perceptable mail % ot
This Sabbath-school, under the efficient
violence. It is conj ectured that he fell o% ei
MAIN STREET, WOODBSIDGE, N.J.
superintendency of Mr. Daniel S. Yorhees
board from some excursion boat passing u p
and his associates, has grown and prospered
or down the Sound.
to p. surprising degree, for a school of such
When the news reached Rahway tint i
'OODBB1DGE SEMINARY,
recent organization.
drowned man was found in Woodbridgt, Lieek
For Boarding and Day Pupils, will reopen
We go to press before the return of the it created some excitement and apprehension
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1376.
school, and, therefore, ennnot give n detailed
on the part of the families of Councilman C
account of the enjoyments of the day.
All the higher English branches taught.
E. Pratt and Col. Thome. ThisappreLersior
Piano and Organ Lessons. Terms moderate.
P. S. Reuck furnished ice cream for the arose from the fact that the sons of
occasion.
Pratt and Thorn had gone upon
Miss E. L. MILLS. .Prineitinl.

Woo&Mdge Cornet Band,

excursion in the Sound, and not having
returned, and being inexperienced boatman,
it was feared danger had overtaken them.
Chief Fallon and Sergeant Wright of the
Railway police force, being requested to
investigate the matter, proceeded to Perth
Amboy and assertained the true state of the
case.

Not 21.

Perth Ajmboy market Reports.
Cooking Butter.. .18
Good table. 23 and 25
Choice.
28
Cheese
12
Eggs, per d o z . . . . . 22
Beans
71
COFFEES.
Marrowfat Beans. 91
Maracaibo. .28, 30, 32 Cooper's Gelatine.18"
Old Java
35 Beecher matches,
per doz
20
Amrica Java
18
Sweet Chocolate.. 7
FiOUE.
Good, per bbl. .87.50 Shoe Blacking.. . 7
New Process 8.65 Irish Oat Meal... 7
Canada "
. . . 41
Heeker's large,
5"
per pekge
33 Hominy
23
Heeker's small.. .17 Broma
CANNED GOODS.
Candles, per l b . . . 17
Salt, per qrt
2
Asparagus
25
Peaches
22?, N O Molasses,gal.73
Golden
Syrup,
"
.6S
Com
141
Tomatoes
131 Silver D r i p s . . . . . .70
Lobster
.18" 4-lb bars Soap 25
Salmon
22
Pure Pepper, pr. Ib35
Turnip
8
" Ginger, " 30
Carrot . . . . . . . . . . . 8
••" Cinnamon lb60
String Beans 15
" . Allspice,lib.35
Peas.
15
Baker's Cocoa.... 20
Oysters.... : . 10
Roval Bak'g PowMilk
21
der...
18
DETED FETTIES.
Sea Foam
55
Citron... . . . 3 2
Starch.
9
Raisins.
121 Sal Soda..
21
Currants
9
Rice . . .
8"
Prunes...
7
Stove Polish
6, 7
Apples.
.. .11French Mustard. .125
CKACKEES.
Babbit's Soap..' . 7$
Pilot.
5
Vinegar, per gal.. 35"
Soda....
61 Mackerel
6
npitter
., 9v Sardines, p r box. 9
gemon
121 Honey. . . . 2 5
Oyster
1 2 ! Extracts Lemon
Fancy
12.J
and Vanilla, per
MISCELLANEOUS.
bottle
.18
Sugar-cured hamsl7J Sweet Oil, bottle. 12
" shouldrs.lll Durham Tobacco'. 5*
Smoked Beef..,,! 19" Plug
'.< 60, .60
Pork...
I l l Buckeye " . . .48
Corned Beef...;. 9
Honey-Juiee
Cooked Beefs 17
Chewing
65
TEAS.

Oolong..40, 45,
Mixed
45,
Eng. B'kft..50,
Japan
50,
Y'ng Hyson. 50,

50, 60
50, 60
58, (30
55, 60
55, 60

:

; ... J. BA:KRY,

i t.a si....

ii Islan
TOTTEKVILLE.
THE Mohawks played the Alphas, of Stapleton, on the 25th, on the grounds of the
latter. At the end of four-innings the Mohawks refused to play fnither, alleging an
unfair decision of the umpire, when'the game
was given to the Alphas, although the, score
stood 9 to 0 in favor of the Mohawks. The
catcher of the Mohawks was.hurt at the closeof the third inning and was replaced" by J..
Hopping.
AEAKTY of gay and festive youths,, from
Perth Amboy, who come over-here "sparking," ;
harrowed the boats of the oystermen to get
home with.- Young men^. beware; hereafter,,
yon will be watched—besides, the girls; will:
cut your acquaintance unless you behave
better.
FKIENO- HAEDNUT met with an, accident by

being thrown front his w,agon. He-was gretty
well thumped, b u t fortunately not cracked—
doubtless his name is indicative- of his physical properties, which accounts for his.present.
unharmed condiiaoa.. .
THE. Centennial excursion t a West Point,,
in aid of the Refoiined- Church of the- Huguenots, of Westfietetwas a decided success, both
as regards pleasure and pecuniary-profit..
THE States; Island E.. R. Co., has agreeably,surprised the traveling public by- placing anew engine-on. the road. Now bring along:
your palace cars, gentlemen, and our joy -will:
.be full. . . . v • , - . . , - •
THE oyster trade is looking up. This i s
encouraging i n these dull times,, and particularly so at this place, where the trade occupies
the time and attention of such a large portion
of the people,
"
JOHN: H» SLAiGHTand family,. David; Joliae,
Ashley Brown and J V D. Pep.per haye retemedL
from the Centennial, looking as bright and
fresh as ever.
THE Mohawks .mil play the Alphas, on
Friday,; Sept. 1,; at Dean'sPark. Game called
at 3 p. m. sharp.
THE colored-people'will-hold' a eaiap-meeting in this place next week. ,
. .- . ,•..

A Horse "Tale.-' \
... '-.jD4.YT.ONi
. . . . : • - . - "
THE fires in what, i s kn-o\yn, &s\ the Pigeon
On Wednesday of last week a young lad
Swamp, near this place, have been extinguishpresented himself at the aider and' rectifying
ed, but they have left an immense amount
mills of FormaTL ; B. Martin, near Piscattwaytown having with him % horse wliich he of of burned peat and ashes. This the farmers
fe ed to s°P Mi JSriitm sijinor j j e ^^ i j e e n
i r e beeunn<; foi oornpo t
tjutctcd thcie b
Lpon btmc, qu stioj.ed t h t l i dn w e his ninii. |
^.i » PiTZGEivAiB i b e d 1 ! employ ed oi
i s P \t JX\ m i n d it} hi. ix\ ed m W oodl id_e
the "Pennsvl anil l i lioid tell fiora i,m j j
mel chtt lh° IIOISL % v, his rjroptrh M
ti uri v, hen l»eh e°n this place and J inie bi i
J T i tinfinilly bought the LO2-,e foi ^20 "Jid on Thuisa->-v of ivt-neeV i n a w i in t i ^ d "
l
tne-\onthd p \ c 1 The next n c i m n ^ the
kille \ He w i a m le ni J I i n a In e t i t
hoi e v. \ im sin., h.am the pisbiie ilthou h
rittaingililfc
The hrdvv -«a t a U n c e - e of
the fun,* \ i s m j o doidei endthe-mentibli,
•md crnve-ved to Lii f i nrl, bj o lei Kt Col
conch 10011 thi» the beibt hidbe«n tole I
L S Bu-ol elt
Mi M u ' i n immtdiatch piocetded to Mr
tuehen i r d fiOjn t1 ee t ^ o o a b u l i
M s X, <T KOLV^D vit? •> c i n l P te be*oi
wheie he lolined that a h j K "fl -neiAn» e^
j>ciininm_. Bo rd ol Icachei -tt"h Lh me i
ic^h to t h ° desciipti^n ot fl e one he h i d ie^ Liuns\ n k on 'aittud'iv lis.^

THE PUREST PEARL.
Beside the clmrcli door, aweary and lone,
A blind •woman safe on the cold door stone;
The wind was bitter, the snow fell fast,
And a moaning voice in the fitful blast
Seemed ever to echo her moaning cry,
As she begged for alms of the passers-by:
"Have pity, on me; have pity, I pray;
My back is bent and my head is gray."
The bells were ringing the hour of prayer,
And many good people were gathering there;
But, covered with furs and mantles warm,
They hurried past through the wintry storm.
Some were hoping their souls to save,
And some were thinking of death and the
grave.
And, alas ! they had no time to heed
The poor soul asking for charity's meed.
And some were blooming with beauty's grace,
But closely muffled in veils of lace;
They saw not the sorrow, nor heard the
moan
Of her who sat on the cold door-stone.
At last came one of a noble name,
By the city counted the wealthiest dame,
And the pearls that o'er her neck were strung
She proudly them to the beggar flung.
Then followed a maiden young and fair,
Adorned with clusters of golden hair;
But her dress was thin, and scanty, and worn,
Not even the beggar's seemed more forlorn !
With a tearful look, and pitying sigh,
She whispered soft, "No jewels have I;
But I give you my prayers, good friend," said
she,
"And surely I know God listens to me."
On her poor weak hand, so shrunken and
small,
The blind woman felt a tear-drop fall;
Then kissed it, and said to the weeping girl,
"It is yon that have given the purest pearl!!>
—Prom the German.

PETES LAMB'S BET.

Some time ago, during a religious
controversy between Peter Lamb and
some of his Mends, one of the latter asserted that Peter didn't know who was
the mother-in-law of Moses, and that he
couldn't ascertain. Peter offered to
bet that he could find out, and the
wager was accepted. After searching
in vain through the Scriptures Mr.
Lamb concluded to go around and interview Deacon Jones about it. The
deacon is head man in the gas office,
and in the office there are half-a-dozen
small windows, behind which sit clerks
to receive money. Applying at one of
these, Mr. Lamb said :
"Is Deacon -Jones in ?"
•"Vvhats your business?"
"Why, I want to iind out the name
Moses's
"
"Don't know anything about it.
Look in the directory'" and the clerk
.-;ln,Tr,-v..-.] the windowj^shut.
Then Peter went to the next window
and said:
"I want to SPf.1 Mr. Jonos a rmrmto."
••TTimfc for':'"

"I called, doctor, to ascertain, if you
could teU me who was the mother-inlaw of Moses."
"Well, really," said the doctor, "there
isn't much preference. Some like one
Mnd of roses and some like another.
A very good variety of the pink rose is
the Duke of Cambridge; grows larger,
bears early and has a very fine perfume. The Hercules is also excellent;
but you must manure it well, and water it often."
"I didn't ask about roses but Moses.
You make a mistake," shouted Peter.
"Oh, of course ! by all means. Train
them, up to a stake if you want to.
The wind don't blow them about so,
and they send out more shoots."
"You misunderstand me," yelled Mr.
Lamb. "I asked about MOSES, not
roses. I want to know who was the
mother-in-law of Moses ?"
"Oh, yes ! eeiiainly. Excuse me. I
thought you were inquiring about
roses. The law of Moses was the foundation of the religion of the Jews. You
can find it in full in the Pentateuch.
It is admirable; very admirable for the
purpose for which it is ordained. We,
of course, have outlived that dispensation, but it still contains many things that
are useful to us, as for instance the—"
"Was Moses married ?" shrieked Mr.
Lamb.
"Married ? Oh, yes, the name of Ins
father-in-law, you know, was Jethro,
and
"
"Who was his wife ?"
"Why, she was the daughter of
Jethro, of course. I just said Jethro
was his father-in-law."
'"No; Jethro's wife, I mean. I want
to know to settle a bet."
"No, that isn't her name. 'Bet' is a
corruption of Elizabeth, and that name
I believe is not to be found in the Old
Testament. I don't remember what
the name of Moses's wife was."
"I want to know what was the name
of the mother-in-law of Moses, to settle
a bet."
"Young man," said the old doctor,
sternly, "you are trifling' with a serious
subject. What do you mean by wanting Moses to settle a bet'?"
Then Mr. Lamb rolled up a sheet of
music that lay on the piano, and putting it to the doctor's ear, he shouted:
"I made—a—bet—that—I—could—
find — out — what —• the —name—of—
Moses's—mother-in-law—was. Can—
you—ten—me ?"
"The Bible don't say," responded the
doctor; and unless you can get a spiritualist to put you in communication
with Moses, I guess you will lose."
Then Peter went around and handed
liver the .slakes. Hereafter he will
gamble- en other than Biblical games.

•DEMOCRACY OF LONG BRANCH.
Long Branch, is sui generis; and it is
perhaps better in accord with the spirit
of American institutions than any
other of our watering places. It is
more Republican than either Newport
or Coney Island, because within its
bounds the extremes of our life meet
more freely. It is not so aristocratic
as Newport, yet the President of the
United States lives there, and so do
many other prominent examples of our
political, literary, artistic, commercial
and social life. It is not so democratic
as Coney Island, yet the poorer and
more ignorant classes are largely represented throughout the season. On
hot Sundays there come to Long
Branch great throngs of cheap excursionists, small tradesmen and artisans
with then1 families, with a sprinkling of
roughs and sharpers—just such throngs
as also go to Coney Island on the same
day. Long Branch has equal attractions for rich and poor. It is quite astonishing with what ease the millionaire can get rid of dollars there, and it
is almost equally astonishing what
cheap and comfortable quarters are at
the command of the humblest purses.
The magnificent sea view which is put
so heavily hi the bill of the lodger on •
the first floor of the big hotels can be
enjoyed near the roof of the cheaper
houses at a comparatively insignificant
cost. If there are great taverns where
one pays four or five dollars a day,
with huge extras for special rooms and
luxuries, there are also cheap hotels
and even German Gasthauser where
poorer folk can live. If there are elegant cottages for Presidents and merchant princes and railway kings, there
are also abundant boarding houses for
people who count their pennies carefully before spending them. Some of
the most crushing dandies who loaf in
the parlor door at the fashionable
hotels when the Saturday night "hop"
ie on, faultless in attire and killingly
eyeglassed and mustached, might be
traced to humble abodes in the back
region behind the theatrical scene when
thev saunter homeward in the hour approaching midnight. They sometimes
condescend to join the dancers on the
floor, and they bathe at the fashionable
hour with great assiduity, but where
they eat and sleep can_ only be conjectured. They are just as wen-bred, wellmannered and wen-appearing gentlemen as any at Long Branch, and are
just as well received by what is there
called society.—Olive Logan, in Harper's Magazine for September.

BTJILDIKG IS

CONCRETE.

Mr. Ward, of Port Chester, N. Y.,
has erected a fireproof house. The
walls, partitions, floors, stairs, cornices,
dormers, roof and balcom'js weighing
nearly four tons, projecting four feet
from the building, are all one solid indestructible mass. Iron girders, cased
in beton, are used in the floors and roof,
forming deeply coffered ceilings; but
Mr. Embler would ignore the use of
iron entirely, were he to repeat the
work, as he deems the concrete alone
sufficiently strong. The iron beams
are nowhere nearer than 7 1-2 feet between centres. A floor of 18 feet span
sustains a weight of thirty tons of cement, in barrels, without any deflection.
The roofs are the finest specimens of
plastic construction in this country.
There is a splendid circular Tuscan
colonnade. The building is two stories
and Mansard, with dormers. There are
two Norman towers, one 70 feet high.
The outer walls are two feet thick, with
circular heating flues running up and
connecting with, the spaces between the
floors and ceilings. The partitions
have similar heating flues. There are
massive concrete : chimney pieces.
There are partitions 13 feet high, one
and two inches thick, firm as a rock.
But one skilled -workman was employed
beside the superintendent. The cost is
one-half less than for cut-stone, brick
• and mortar;—Polytechnic Review.

"Moses who '1
A FLOWER SERMQH.
•:WLy, lloscu, tlic Bible Moses—if lie
knows
"
One of the most delightful little inci"Patriarchs don I ut-Lui;
Luis dedents in floral history is recorded thus :
parfmeiit. Apply aerosa the street at j There is in old Oldgate, London, a rectho Christian Association rooms," and I tor who has for years past preached an
;vnnr;nl flower sermon to the school chilAt the noxt window Mr. L.uub said: '; di'eii o± liis own and the surrounding
"I want to see Deacon rionr's a minc:~:r:"i~;, Tor the purpose of inculcating
ciViiOO
U
in them a love of those floral beauties
that speak as much of the existence of
"Want to pay ins gas bill'? What's
a Creator as anything on earth. The
the List name ?"
example set by him also influenced ano"Oil, no. I mean the first Moses,
ther rector, and one evening his entire
the original one."
Sunday-school, to the number of over
seven hundred children, each provided
"Anything the matter with his
with a boquet of flowers, sallied forth,
meter'?"
headed by their pastor and several
•'You don't understand me. I refer
other ministers, for a walk through the
to the Hebrew prophet. I want to
parish to the church. . A sermon was
see
"
preached from the following text:
"Well, you can't see him here. This
is the gas office. Try next door."
" I will be as the dew unto Israel: he
At the adjoining window Mr. Lamb
shall grow as the lily, and cast forth his
said:
roots as the Lebanon. His branches
"Look here, I want to sae Deacon
shall spread, and his beauty shall be as
Jones a minute about the prophet
the olive tree, and Ins smell as LebanMoses, and I wish you'd tell him so."
on."—Hosea 14: 5, 6.
"No I won't," replied the clerk.
The whole of the children sat in the
"He's too busy to be bothered with
body of the church, which was tasteanything of that kind."
fully bung with garlands of choice
"But I must see him," said Peter.
flowers, while the adults occupied the
"I insist on seeing him; I've got a bet
galleries. Nothing could have looked
about Moses's
"
more beautiful than the aspect of the
"Don't- make any difference what
congregation, who, though,-mostly of
In a certain city, as a veracious reyou've got, you can't see him!"
the poorer classes, carried individually
porter reports, a young lady and a
"But I will. I want you to go and
at least onej flower, if not a large boyoung man get on the steps of a Suntell him I'm here, and that I wish for
quet, and spread throughout the buildday evening and enter into a contract.
some information respecting' Moses.
ing a delicious perfume such as no artiFor
each shooting star he is td reI'll have JJOU: discharged if you don't
ficial productions could compare with.ceive a kiss, On one of these' interestFrom -the humble- -dairy td .the..choicer
ing occasions, a half-hour passed away
"Don't care if you-want to see'i him
exotic, each had its representative. The*
and not a solitary star shot; across the
about all the ;childi:6n/o|;Israel, rand the
occasion was.-one of;long and delight-7 o
Pharaohs, and , Nebuchadnezzars. I
ful remembrance. How much more e n - sky? But after a while the cherry lips
M l you, you" cin't.' That lsettle's .it.'-'' joyable such occasions are than the''gen- < Of'the young lady parted an'd she-called
Turn -off your-'gas
erality of public atnusemerits!-i;i:-:' -,h§r young man's attention to the flying
-meteors that were about_to escape his
Then Peter^salve.d-,to give : up the
observation; then she-got calling his atdeacon and try, JRgy.. Dr. Potts. When
4
tention
to the lightning bugs, and
At Covington, Ky., on'a banter a boy
he called at the parsonage^ 'the 'doctor
ate fiffeen'"'Jiar3-!Bo£f&cfJJ^g^i5;'"";afl& on 'fin'aliy*got binV do'Wri id' steady work ,on
,canie;d.6wS mtS^ffierparlor: HEt'jis the
tifcie,light of. a lantern _a man was carrybeing ; i b l d : t h M 'fliere' •wel1e;;in"o'"-"inore
•doctor's ..missfortuneiljat ite is very deaf,
ing about the depot where "the trains
eggs remarked that he was going ho?ne
and there was. a,little misunderstandwere switching. Artless ,girl,j,,.;
i n g when Peter said: " ' '"

\

FOSSIL CEDAR IN HEW JEESEY.

A MODEL FIRE DEPARTMENT—
HOW IT WORKED.

The Monmouth (N. J.) Democrat says I
It was in a suburban town which
that among the strange productions of
shall be nameless. The chief engineer
Cape May are the "cedar mines"—•
of the fire department in a neighborswamps of dark miry stuff in which are
ing town came over upon a visit to the
buried immense trees of white cedar,
chief of another department, whose
cupressus Ihyoides of the botanists.
name is Jacobs, and it struck Jacobs
These mines contain enormous trees,
that it would be a first-rate idea to
buried to a depth varying from three to
show the visitor how very efficient Jaten feet. The logs lie one across another,
cobs' fire department is. So Jacobs
and there is abundant evidence that
got an old tar barrel, and set it upon
they are the growth of different succesthe
roof of his stable and touched it off
sive forests. Many of the same trees
with a match. When it began to burnare growing. The miners become very
skillful at their work. An iron rod is pretty freely he gave the signal for the
alarm, remarking at the same time tothrust into the mud, over which often
the visitor :
the water lies. In striking a buried
•'You'll see that fire put out in about
tree the workman will tell, by the way
four seconds by the boys."
it lies, which is its root end, and how
They waited four seconds for the
thick it is. He then manages to get a
boys, • but they didn't come. They
chip of the tree, and bj' its smell deterwaited fifteen minutes, and still nomines at once whether it is worth the
body came. Jacobs was furious, and as:,
labor of mining, that is, the workmen
the barrel was burning very near to
will tell unerringly whether the tree be
a windfall or a breakdown. If a break- the roof, sent a boy round to the nearest engine house to ascertain what was
down it was so because it was decayed
the matter. When the boy came back
when standing ; if a windfall the tree
fell while sound, and has been preserv- he said the firemen were all out at a.
picnic excepting the members of the
ed ever since by the antiseptic nature
Washy Hose, who had gone over the
of the peat marsh in which it is buried.
river to fight a couple of roosters.
The soft earth is then removed. This
By this time the roof of the barn was
makes a pit in the swamp. Into this
on fire, and Jacobs was pretty near
the water soon flows and fills up. This
crazy. The visitor wanted to telegraph
is rather an advantage. The saw is
home for his department, but Jacobs
now introduced, and at regular interalleged that he'd let the eternal earth
vals a cut is made through the tree,
and the log floats to the surface. It is burn before he'd consent to such a
thing. Then he sent a man on a fast
curious that the log of a sound tree will
horse to bring the boys in from that
be siu-e to turn over when it floats up,
picnic, and by the time they reached
the lower side thus becoming upperthe engine house the stable was in
most. Trees in this way are sometimes
ashes, and Peter's stable next door, had
obtained which will yield 10,000 shinbegun to burn. So when the engines
gles, worth §20 per thousand ; thus one
arrived; Jacobs directed them to play
tree will yield $200. The age of such
upon that, and then they got to work ;
a tree, as the season rings have been
but after pumping for awhile without
counted, has been made out from ten
getting any water, Jacobs was about
to twelve hundred years, and even
losing his senses, when Mr. McAllister
more. A layer of such trees is found
came up and mentioned that the Sucovered by another layer, and these
pervisors had let all the water out of
again by another and even a third,
while living trees may still be growing- the reservoir so as to clean it. Then
Jacobs set down to fan himself, and to
over all. It is evident indeed, that New
try and decide whether to commit suiJersey has experienced what the geologist call "oscillations." Cape May con- cide or leave the country. And the
visitor went home with the idea that he
tains abundant evidence of having been
hadn't much to learn from Jacobs
lifted out of a modern sea. The recent
about extinguishing fires.
oyster and clam are found in natural
beds, just as they died in the ocean, but
now in positions many feet higher than
THE GBEAT CENTENNIAL CATTLE SHOW. .
the contiguous oyster beds ; while bur—The Centennial live stock display,
ied trees exist at depths lower than the
embracing the finest exhibition of horses,
beds of living molusks.
mules, dogs, horned cattle, sheep,
swine, goats and poultry ever seen in
this
country, will open at the new yards.,
DRIVEN WELLS.—B. F. Green, of New
which
have been established at the inYork, claims to be the owner by' assigntersection of Lancaster and Girard avement of all rights under reissue patent,
nues, Philadelphia, at a cost to the
No. 4782, for driven wells, for the State
Commission of 850,000. Over 400
of New Jersey, and demands a royalty
stalls for horses and cattle have been
on each. This patent is for the Amerierected, and all of- these substantially
can driven well, alleged to have been
built,
and conveniently appointed, beinvented by Col. Nelson W. Green, and
ing abundantly supplied with water
was recently sustained in the United
and illuminated at night with gas. As
States Circuit Court, Eastern District
an evidence of the high class of the exof New York, after a vigorous contest.
hibits expected, it is announced that reNotices nave been received by over one
markably fine sheep of the Cotswold
hundred and fifty residents of Westfield, requesting them to call at Green's
and other breeds, recently exhibited at
office, and pay $10 royalty on each
the Royal Agricultural display at Birhouse well on their premises, or suit
mingham, England, will be represented..
will be brought for infringement of the
146 of these now being on their way dipatent. As many of these wells were
rect for Philabelphia from that exhibiin operation prior to the date of the
tion. The aggregate of entries to date
patent, and in some cases were on the
include 700 horned cattle, 300 fine-bred
property before the present owners
horses, and 400 dogs, while entries
came into possession, this exorbitant
may be made up to the opening of each
demand has aroused the greatest ansection of the exhibition.
tagonism, and a committee has been
appointed to confer with like commitTHE WHITE HOUSE—ITS HISTORY.—
tees from neighboring towns to arrange
The White House, at Washington, D.
for a defence. Should Green succeed
C, was commenced in October, 1795.
in collecting this royalty he would take
The Commissioners of Washington
$1,000,000 out of this State alone, as
City, a sort of Board of Public Works
careful estimates place the number of
in these days, offered a premium for
such wells in New Jersey at not less
competitive plans, and the award was
than 100,000. At Plainfield, $3,500 was i
given to James Hoban. The buildingraised to defend parties who had been
is modelled after the palace of the Duke
threatened with suits. Well agents
of Leinster. It is 170 feet front by 86
have visited Montclair, Bloomfield, etc.,
feet deep. It has the appearance of
in furtherance of these claims.
being built of white marble, but the
material is freestone, 2J»iaied white,
with Ionic portico, comprehending two The Germans form only 11 per centstories, crowned with a balustrade.
of the total population of the Russian
The
interior is planned more for disEmpire;.yet in the civil service the proplay
than for health. It is curious to
portion is 32 per cent, and in the highremember
in this Centennial year that
er military appointments 41 per cent.
in 1814 the Britishers invaded the
In the Foreign Office 59 percent, of the
White House, and very seriously inofficials are Germans, and 59 per cent, of
jured
the magnificent state diningthe diplomatists of the Empire belongroom
by
then' rude and barbarous
to that nationality.
practices. The invader's hands, which
have, had recourse to the torch did not
It is an excellent rule to be observed
hesitate to deface th.e. columns and
jn all disputes, that men should give panellings of the Presidential Mansion
soft words and hard arguments! that
with spur and bayonet. . The. building •
they should not so much strive to vex as ' was Tegaked under the . supervision of
to convince each other.— Wilkien.
the original architect, James Hoban.
They have a boy m brnghampton five
years eld, who is physically jpeifect,
healthy, talks distinctly, is veiy active,.
and weighs only nine pounds. He is
twentj-three inches high.

: A-: single English firm_-:haa built 16,000 iron -bridges^, for,; Bombay. Baroda,
Central India,, and other: East. India,
railroads' The. _ last. one sent to India.
will be 9,068 feet in length.

8
[Conmmineated.l
To the Editor of Ihe Independent Hour:

I can have no controversy with a
• correspondent who considers the National Banking system "to have been a
curse," for every man in business from
1885 to 1861 knows better, but I wish
to point out some inaccuracies in Ms
article, and add some reflections to my
own, which I hope •will show that the
evils he has traced to that system are
attributable mainly to jjrovisions grafted upon it by others than its author.

tinction, between the two, as admitted
ADVERTISEMENTS.
by "T" in the words hereinbefore quoted and italicized.
P. DALLY,
The banks closed their doors simply
because of the impossibility of procuring currency to pay their depositors.
No such panic ever before existed in
the entire history of the world. I t was
a new revelation to the banker and the
political economist.
The Government issued its legal-tenders
originally in 23ayment for its own wants
in the way of material for war, supplies,
American and Foreign
&c. Its large, nay enormous, demands
in this direction produced an era of MARBLE MANTELS,
MONUMENTS,
prosperity never before seen in the history of our country, but it could not
HEADSTONES.
continue. As soon as the war was over
and the Government had made its last
disbursement for the material therefor,
the pinch began. For inflation was sub- Cabinet and Plumbing Work.
stituted contraction, and there was no
way whatever to get the money into
circulation which was rapidly pouring
TILING OF EYEKY DESCRIPTION.
into the coffers of the Government in
the shape of taxes and duties.
J B S - S C U L P T U R E & MODELING=i®a
It is useless for us now to speculate
upon what wise measures might have
been taken to avert the catastrophe—
ORDERS EXECUTED
we may be certain that the policy of
AND DESIGNS FURNISHED.
contraction, applied unyieldingly, was
a mistake, and that the limitation of the
National currency or restriction on free
Secretary of tlie Alpine Cemetery Associabanking "was another.
tion.
I have already made- a long article
and only touched on a paragraph of
T's communication. I promis.;, howARITAN BAY SEMINABY,
ever, if your readers will have patience
PERTH AMBQY, N. J.
and your paper will print, to follow up
every idea advanced by your corresTHE MISSES MANNING'S
jDondent and place in what I shall conBoarding and Day School
sider to be its true light. I welcome
criticism, for it is by that sort of attriFor Young Ladies and Children.
tion that sound views are arrived at in
Teacher of Languages,
finance as in philosophy.
U.

MARBLE WORKS

That this panic would have been
• equally certain and no less : severe had
• our issues consisted solely of legal-tenders I think I am prepared to prove—
indeed it proves itself by the fact that
-at that time there was no practical dis-

AD VERTISEMENTS.
"W. BABEL,

T J B. DUNHAM,
(SUCCESSOR TO WOODEUFF& DUNHAM,)

• I t seems that in old times women
wore an iron ring around their ankle
when they were married, as a sign of
bondage. After a newly married man
has had his night key taken away from
him, and become accustomed to beingkicked out of bed at five o'clock every
morning to let in the milkman, it
pleases him to read an item of this kind.

K

MKLE. FINEELSTEIN.

First- Class Carriages

PROFESSOR DAU3I.

Would call your attention to his

New Styles of Garments
SELLING AT
AND DEALER

Carriages and Wagons
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
ALSO DEALEE IN

Carriage Materials,
84 IRVING ST., OPP. PENN. R, E. DEPOT,
N". J .

Having secured the premises heretofore oc-

cupied by War. H. FLATT, as a

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,
and having enlarged and fitted up the same
for a manufactory, I hare now facilities that
are unsurpassed for the production of fine
work.
Also, special facilities in the

VERY I^OW PRICES.
FINE AND Aii-WooL BUSINESS SUITS,
At $8, $9, $10, $12, S13, S15, $17, and up.
ELEGANT DRESS SUITS,
At S14, S17, S20, $22, §23, $25, $28, and up.
CASSIMERE SOLD BT THE YARD,
From 25c, 30c, 50c, 80c. s and up.

ALL BEADY-MADE

CLOTHING,

Will be sold Cheaper than in Large Cities.
CARPETS, 24c. and 50c. per yard.
SLATTING, 25c. per yard.
HATS, SI and up.
SATCHELS, TRUNKS, TRAVELING EAGS,
UMBRELLAS, Etc., sold at lowest prices.
Agent for the Celebiwted

"HOME" SEWING MACHINE.

O."W\ Babel's,
Department, for good and prompt work at
reasonable rates.
E. B. DURHAM,
84 Irving street, Railway.

110. 30 BIAIST SISEST, EAHWAY, Mr J.

' AHWAT

WORKS.

Bosk and fariety Store

Farmers and Masons supplied with

JUST OPENED AT

123 MAIN ST., EAHWAY, N. J.,
where we offer a fine stock of

BOOKS

AND FANCY

GOODS,

OP SUPEBIOB QUALITY,
AND COBBECT MEASUBE,
By the BUSHEL OS BARREL, at

PICTURES AaSiD FEAMES,

Teacher of Yocal and Instrumental Music.

THE WELL-KNOWN

ILOTDFACTUKER OF

Fayette St., Perth Amboy.

Mr. Chase is not the only man -who
having devised a very good thing, has
bad it ruined by injudicious improvements.
I do not think your correspondent,
"T," and myself disagree about the mistake we make in paying high rates of
interest, nor about the desirableness of,
in some wav, diminishing them, • but it
requires very careful consideration to
foresee the effect of any action upon the
currency, in all its bearings.
My objection to the greenback system, and I think I may saj' my only objection, arises from the impossibility of
guaranteeing honest administration of
it, under successive occupants of the
superintendency.
The power to create money out of
paper is a mighty engine, and bears no
comparison to the trust confided to
those who stamp our coin. The value
of coin can be assayed to a certainty,
and while there is a certain seignorage
which might to some extent be diverted
to private pockets, any debasement of
the country's coin would be speedily
detected.
The National Banking system makes
every National Bank a check or spy
upon the action of those in authority,
not only in the issuing of the notes, but
of bonds, and as at present there is
practically no limitation upon the numTHE 'FEEDIXG OF HOUSES.—The Michiber of National Banks, and more curgan Farmer says: Almost of more inirency at their call than they, in any
f>ortance than the form in which food
part of the Union, desire to circulate, I
is given, is the frequency and regularity
am unable to perceive that there is any
of meals. The horse's digestive organs
monopoly about it.
are not constructed for long fasts.
"T" says, "Had these original greenLong intervals without food produce
backs been continued as the only curhunger, and hunger begets voracity;
rency, no such panics would have taken
food is bolted, aud indigestion and colic
place; because the banks not having to
follow.
This is doubly true and
provide for their payment would not
dangerous with horses doing hard work.
have become alarmed and closed their
They come to their long-deferred meal
vaults, as they so infamously did, while not only hungry, but eshaiisted; not
their note* were selling through brokers at
only is the food bolted, but the stomach
a Ir-rgr-prnmum."
ia in such a state as to be incapable of
Tliis, I suppose, refers te tiie panic
thorough!1-' active digestion, and is
i;i 1873 and the illogical emu-acter of
overpowered by half the amount of food
T's assertions are plainly seen Hi the it could otlicrTri::0 digest. The preveniVMiuti I have italicized.
tion of waste is almost attained when
Thr L-.VA is, there never has been any
we give a proper form; but there are
|
practical distinction between National
two points to which it is right to devote
Nobt-s and greenbacks. On a few oc- some attention—the form of the man-j
;::isi(;;js prior to 1ST", the New York
gers, and attention to the wants of the
'hanks pretended to fear an undue inindividual ::iiji=.i:"il?:. The mangers should
iiiix o'L country notes, and elccri"::;
not ho loss than tiiree feet long, eighLou:-.;:' Mv.--r'ugs wr-iv \u-\A to provide
teen iia-hen wide, and twelve inches
for such a cormnireiH-y, ;aui rbially Hie
dec-p. Tlicy :;i;ouM have an upper
department provided, for the assorting
border of w:-,od projecting inwards for
of those notes fit Washington compeitwo inches and a traverse bar of halflijiq" each ban];; To keep a redemption
ii:-:-l: ii-..':i i^r-.^s the middle. A piece
ojl t\vr;-ir.ch hoop-iron, on the top of the
never cinne, and the work of the as- manger, protects it from damage by
sorting house at "Washington is confined
the horse's teeth. This simple arrangeto the care of mutilated, currency.
mr-nt prr-vc-ii.t.-; the horse from throwing
out his uurii, and the provender is not
Bef'T'- l^GO we hail in circulation a
yet ii: s '.-V.i'--k a layer as in the ordinary
Ynrietv of State Bank-notes which, to
convert ^nto "j-.--rT.i--.V-1-'- ^,i'^--- ]>->u to l v narrow and shallow manger.
sold to a race of brokers now happily
extinct, at rates varying from 1-8 of 1
The carrier-pigeon is likely to come
per cent, to five or more per cent, discount; not to mention notes of broken into favor again. Tegetmeier, the cele
brated pigeon trainer, has perfected a
banks continually coming in and bought
plan for employing them to establish
up through the same source, at from 5
communication between light-ships and
to 50 cents on the dollar.
Banks were frequently started for the the shore in case of shipwrecks. By
using the marine code of signs he is
express purpose of making money out
of their failure, and the credulity of the confident that information as to the•
public was so great, or rather the im-| need of assistance can be conveyed i
from points which would otherwise be j
possibility of ordinary people distincut off from all communication.
r
guishing good from bad w as so great,
that the same process was repeated
over and over by the same bank. If
"T" is old enough to remember those
times, he surely must have a screw
loose in his memory not to have a vivid
sense of the insecurity of taking a bank
note, when the weekly detector was
upon every merchants counter, and was
closely scrutinized whenever a stranger
offered a bank note.
The National Banking system remedied all this. As soon as they appeared
they "were -welcomed, from Maine to
Louisiana, and at no place whatever
lias a National note been -discounted
because of any distinction as to the
-place of its origin. Having said this,
I am ready to admit that when a limit
was reached upon their issue' a monopoly was created which culminated in
the panic of 1873.
• '. :

AD VERTISEMENTS.

BRACKETS AND WALL POCKETS,
POCKET BOOKS,

T

HOMAS

BLANK BOOKS,

M ACA N ,

RAH WAY PORT, If. J.
E. C. POTTEK, Agent.

CROQUET SETS,
PRACTICAL

HOUSE, SIGN AND DECORATIVE
./\.J-j_

GAMES,
BALLS, &c, etc.
A large stock of

—K:
PMBTH AMBOT, 2T. J.
PAPEE HANGING,
GLAZING,
AND GILDING ON GLASS.
GRAINING,

MAKBLING, ETC., rx ALL ITS

Including handsome Gilt and Tinted Paper
Decorations for Halls, Frescoed Borders, Window Shades and Fixtures, Paper Curtains and
Fire-Board Prints.
j£S~ Call and examine ouv Stoc-k.
JOHN G. COOPER.
Rahway, May 4. 1S76.
3t

BRANCHES.

WALLS AND CEILINGS KALSOMLNED.
PANELINGS in Woods, Marbles and
Fresco.
P A I N T S , O I L S * , C3-LA.S®,
Etc., furnished to the Trade at
'Wholesale. Prices.

E . "REUCK,
(Successor to A. WHITE A; Sox)

~P I E E

I NSUKANCE
AGENCY OP

THORNE & WEAVER,
EXCHANGE BUILDING-,
Rooms 2 and 3, opp. Depot, RAHWAY, N. J.
POLICIES
Of the following strong and tried Companies,
issued upon alTkinds of BUILDINGS, FURNITURE, and other PEBSONAL PROPERTY:
ASSETS.

Continental, New York
Niagara,
"
Agricultural.
' •"
Northern,
"
American Central, St. Louis
Meriden, of Meriden, Ct

$2,800,01)0
1,473.241
1, 0S8| 040
334,152
1,375.0011
335,035

ALSO, AGEKTS EOE THE

nPHE PACKEE HOUSE,

21 AFD 23 CHEESY STEEET,

PERTH AMBOY,

KAHWAY, N. J.

JOHXI. SUTJPHEN,

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE GO.
of New York. Assets nearly

Eighty Million, Dollars.

Proprietor.

Prepared to furnish
With the entire renovation of the old hotel
building, corner of High and Smith streets,
SOIREES, SUPPERS, WEDDINGS, &c.
the proprietor offers first-class accommodations to permanent boarders or transient
with everything necessary to make an enterguests. The house is well furnished throughout and every attention will be paid to the tertainment complete.
comfort of guests.
Good stable accommodations.
PACKER HOUSE,
JOHN I. SUTPHEN.

Ice Cream and Ices

TAMES G. WARD,

Carpenter & Builder,
Main Street, Woodbridge
Estimates furnished, and contracts taken
for building of every description.

ASl
ASONIC

M

of every variety, Charlotte Eusse, Charlotte de
Gothic Meringues, Grand do., a la Cremedo.,
Calves Foot Jelly, Wine do., Orange do.,
Blanc Mange, Velvet Creme do., in fonns.
Larded Game, Game Pies, a la mode Beef,
Jellied Ham and Tongues, Boned Turkey,
Chicken and Lobster Salad.

HALL

' Quite eclipses the more conservative periodicals of the day."—Boston (3Iass.) Journal

MEETS THE WANTS OF EVERY
MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.
It has always something fresh and new to
offer. Each number is a pleasant surprise to
its readers.
Our ablest statesmen write for the Galaxj'.
Its monthly Scientific Miscellany is the best
published.
It has charming Sketches of Life and Adventure, by such popular "writers as General
Custer.
It has Serial Stories by brilliant novelists,
such as Mrs. Annie Edwards, De Forest, and
McCarthy.
It has charming short stories.
It is a blessing to any family.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE
PRICE, 35 CENTS PER NUMBER.

MAJTUFACTUBER OF

MEAT MARKET,

SUBSCBIPTIOX PBICE,

- -

- $ 4 PEE TEAIS.

We Prepay the Postage.

PUEE CANDY.

I). W. jBroiun, Proprietor,

Send for a Prospectus.
SHELDOK & COMPANY, New York.
70S- Subscriptions received at the. office of

On and after this date the prices ef meat at this

JABLE OMKAMENTS.

the INDEPENDENT HOTTE.

Price, S3.20 per

year—20 per cent, below regular subscription.

Market will be as follows ;

Worcester boasts that she had the
Declaration of Independence in print
two days before Boston had, and celebrated the event with cannon, drams
and bells, and the drinking of toasts,
such as—"George rejected and liberty
protected;" "Sore eyes to all Tories,
and a chestnut burr for an evestone."

Su-loin Steak, -

Porter House Steak,
Round Steak, Chuck Steak,
Prime Rib Roast,
Chuck Roast,
Pot Roast,
Stew Meat,
Plates, . - . Corned Beef,
Mutton, Mutton Chops, -

20

Nuga, Nnga do., oranges, Macaroons, Kisses,
Fruits and Flowers.

- 22
14
- 12 OYSTEBS IK EVEEY STYLE, SAUDWI0HES, &E.
18
- 12
BRIDE CAKE
.
10 to 14 :
10 to 12
8 to 10 handsomely ornamented. Also, all kinds of
8 to 16 Plain and Fancy Cake made to; order.
10 to 16
- 20
:

An old farmer said to his. sons :—•
"Boys, don't you ever speckerlate or
wait for something to "turn up. You
might just as ivell go and sit down on a All Other Cuts at Correspondingly JJOW Prices
stone in the middle of a inedder, with a
To Ca3h or Ersmpt HontUy Custom.
pail 'twixt your leg's, and wait for a cow"
to back up to you to be milked."
Woe-abridge, N. J., April 11, 1878

OBLIGING WAITERS
•
supplied, and Music, Boquets of Flowers, and
everything needed to complete the table.
Parties at a distance attended to.

TGjlR.ANK LESLIES' PUBLICATIONS.

LADIES' MAGAZINE, Monthly.
PLEASANT HOURS,
POPULAR MONTHLY,
CHIMNEY CORNER,
ILLUSTRATED

'
WeeMv

NEWSPAPER

YOUNG AMERICAN,
BUDGET OF FUN,
BOYS1 AND GIRLS' WEEKLY.
Subscriptions received at the offloe of

•'THE INPEPDNDP^T HOUR;1

BOYHTON BEACH.

is it not the grossest ingratitude to
charge him with baser motives, in the
face
of a long and active life of political
TEEMS. OP SUBSOEIPTIOIf:
uprightness,
and party fealty ?
iPer Week
o Cents
Per Month
..
.20 Cents
Looldng at the matter solely from a
Per Annum..,....... .$3.00, in Advance
politic standpoint, is it at all reasonable
to suppose that jtfr. Hardenburgh,
. IV. <IO3F.ES, Editor anil Manager. representing the strongest Democratic
District in the State, would madly'rush
into political destruction and personal
WOOPBSIDC-S, THURSDAY, AUG. 31,1876.
disgrace ? Such a course would be impossible with a sane man. Evidently,
DEMOCRATIC STA1E COFTEHTIOlir.
no base, personal or political motives
T&e'Bemoeratic electors of the State of New
• Jersey, and all others- who favor the election
ean be ascribed to the conduct of Hon.
of Samuel 3VTildeii and Thomas A. HenA. A. Hardenbmrgli in the position
clricks tipoa' the platform of Administrative
Beforrftias. laid Acwm. by the St. Louis Conwhich he assumed, concerning the revention, are requested to meet in their respecport of the committee^ and his demand
tive townsiiipsuRnd -wards and ; ax^point one
delegate for every -one hundred Democratic
for the trial of Secretary Eobeson; and
votes, arid one for every fraction over fifty
his manly letter to his constituents
Democratic votes'polled at the last Guberna'tional election within such townships and
should at once settle all such uncharitable
wards. • to •-•represfiHt said electors in a State
and unjust aspersions.
! Convention, to be held on TUESDAY, the

The enterprise of the proprietor of this
excellent bathing beach has provided extra
attractions for the pleasure seeker during the
present week. A dancing pavilion has been
erected and excellent music provided for a
trip of the light fantastic during any hour of
the day and of the night, notjafter midnight.
Bath, houses and bathing suits for those who
wish a plunge in the briny deep, and a
refreshment saloon well supplied to cheer the
inner self.
On Friday evening the Woodbridge Cornet
Band will give a Grand Promenade Concert,
commencing at 7.30. The festivities of this
day and evening will be particularly atti-active
and not in anywise adverse to the notions of
the strictest sect The citizens ofWoodbridge
slioukl turn out en masse upon this occasion,
not only for the promised enjoyment but for
that local encouragement which the Comet
Band richly deserves.
See advertisement on fifth page,

•

12th-aay-of SEETEMBEB, at; 12 o'clock in.,
,at.TAYLOK;HALL,:ia the city of Trenton,
for the purpose of nominating nine Electors
: for .President and Vice-President of the
United States.
"W.-W.-.-SHIPEEN,: Ch'n,
. B E N J . F . GAKTEB,
• GEOISGE C. LUDLOW,
GAEEET C. ACKEESON,

GEBSHOM MOTT.
G. D. TV. VBOOM,
SAMUEL T . SMITH,
GH-IS-T. HENKY, Sec,

JOB H. LIPPINCOTT,

State Central Committee.
. F . S- •2tIcNEELT,..Ass't Sec'y.

IKE

SCHOOL QUESTION.

SENATOR KAKDOUH.

:It is,plain, to be,seen that the School
•. Question-TCill not play that prominent
part in. the Presidential campaign-which
•• was intended for it. It has fallen comparatively still-born. It failed as President Grant's key note for a third term;
it. served i but a poor • purpose in the
\Ohio State Elections, one year ago; it
. fell ;short,of .affording Mr. Blaine the
. .desired. political capital, to make him
.: Presidential nominee; and during the
• last hours ;of Congress it- was consigned
-. to. the "tomb of the Capulets" by a Bepubkcan. majority in the- Senate. We
^repeat if i t i s an issue at.all hi the present, campaign, it -will be a secondary
, one, and •nail only be used "where it can
• do. the most good," in isolated sections,
for. i t is a two-edged sword ..if used po: Htically.
The House: ^amendments to the bill
. .upon, this question, placed the members
of that body fairly and squarely before
. the country. These amendments were
full enough ta reach the salient points
and, remedy. jfche. supposed danger to
. our ; public , .school system and the
evil; results .of .sectarian appropriation;
. wbjle at the-, same, time they were within
, constitutional limits, and not violative
of State prerogatives. The Eepubliean
. majority in the, Senate had it in their
power to pass this .tall as thus amended,
..and finally settle, the,question, as far as
Congress was concerned, and possibly
so far.-as the counisy was concerned;
, but that body eleetedito do otherwise.
Pending .the discussion in the Sesaate
-, upon the House amendments, Senator
Theo. .¥. Sandolph, ...advocated their
. passage in one of the ablest speeches,
.which,was delivered in.that body upon
. the subject. In his closj3g remarks lie
: jis.es the following pointsji and forcible
.language :
. I.am sincerely flesirous thatjfi speedy, pee. inanent and jiisfc settlement of .this disturbing
and dangerous qaestion beiad. The amendment .passed by tlie House of Representatives
is the one upon which the. jndgment of the
American people Jias substantially passed.
Its adoption by the Senate will be quickly
followed by the rati#cation of the necessary
. states. It Jies withisi the powere€, the Bepnb. liqan .jmajority of. this, body to foxewir take the
religious elements, oxil; of politics. Will they
.do it? The hours of.the session -.remaining
ifco Baiire.fev". . .The,attempt to i;«model so
: important a matter as an amendment to the
.Constitution, .almost lasianimoiisly adopted by
•the House, aiyi sustaijse.d by the prominent
•menaad leaders of both .parties la tiust body,
wijl.be. imclersioocl by £he Americas, people
-to.be, an ev.asiop, of .the question. IJtey are
•notrto be blwded vnik . sophistries. They
-.undejsfend 'that by , the .almost. nnaaimous
-yoiGe.qf;the representatives of the people a
fitoftl.ancl .satisfactory solutfen has,been^proffeed- Jt.rem.ains to be seen whether" the
pasty an power ip, this.,jboSy will .refuss to
adsjjtithe.siffei'^aafi by subierfirges seek to
l£ee5?,0p.eji:the question for political eapjtal,
regas-slless.ol'tlie pnjilic welfewandthe great
inteayat jpxeaen.ted jn the gause of fltae

Tgfe
HABDJESBUEGH.

The hot haste srith ;wMch some
Demoraaifc |oji33ials Hish to an. attack
upon the'aboxe, gentlesnen, cosicerning
his action jeMire .to i£ie Eobeson investigation, is ito "be ^regretted, to say
the least of it. This habtt of attempting to blacken fine political character of
ithe man because he is supposed to- IiaTe
Biade one mistake when- all Ms previous
.life is without "blot ojr stain, shows an
ingii'atitude whieli. almc^t approaches .a
persecution. The vilest criminal in the
court of justice may always show his
•preyicsus good conduct, in amehoratioH
of the ;<a:ime charged.,
,;
. . :•.•••
Yv'lio ;Gan say that Hon.. A. JL, Har-.
.deabiirgh ink'.ndedio do wrong, either
.to his coiiiitiy, Ms coiiseieiice, or liis :
party? XTritil this can.. be said : the
gravest .ehai'gg which can be made
against hiiij is mistaken judgment. If
his conduct then i|t the Eobeson matter
niniply invfilyeK ftB, grrpr- of judgment.

TEUE IFWASOTESS.

We publish the foEowing letter concerning this matter, which will speak
for itself, and which, in our ojH-nion,
holds Mr. Hardembmrgh guiltless in the
premises. Certainly, no one will attempt to refute this high Democratic
authority :
"WASHINGTON, B. C, Aug.

10,

SECOND PAGE.

"The Purest Pearl" is a touching poem,
from the German, carrying with it a suggestive moral.
"Peter Lamb's Bet," and "A Model Fire
Department" are excellent humorous sketches,
the former from the pen of the ever-ready
Max Adeler.
"A Flower Sermon" is sin account of a delightful little incident, which occurs annually
in one of the parish churches of London.
"Democracy oi Long Branch" is a life-like
narration of what is called "society" at this
famous seaside resort, from the facile pen Of
Olive Logan.
"Building in Concrete" will be read with
interest, not only by builders and mechanics,
but by all who are interested in scientific experiments.
"Fossil Cedar in New Jersey" is a chapter
in the industries of our State, not generally
known to our readers, nor to citizens of New
Jersey. It will repay a careful perusal.
"Driven Wells" is a short aeconnt of a
vexed qnestion, which has -occupied the attention of our courts for some time past.
"The Great Centennial Cattle Show," and
"The History of the "White House" are short
selections, containing some interesting facts.
The latter article will, no doubt, be read with
avidity, should it fail into the hands of
Messrs. Tilden or Hayes.

1S76.

MY DEAH SIR :—I regret to learn by your
note of to-day that ^the just and generous attitude in which you placed yourself before the
country, in urging -trial and speedy trixil, before final condemnation, of Mr. Robeson, the
Secretary of the Kavy, should have subjected
you to assault and unjust criticisms at the
hands of .some people in your Congressional
District.
I am rejoiced that at last the public mind
is directed to the necessity for reformation in
the whole manner of .conducting public affairs, and of sternly arresting the profligate
favoritism which has marked the administration of General Giant.
But our crusade against these great public
evils must never be allowed to degenerate
into ass&tilts trpan individuals, nor the dignity of our war against public wrongs to be
diminished by injusticeito.raiy man.
What "we would highly that would we
nobly,",and, therefore, I.think you were very
right in asking .an -exasperated majority to
grant adiberaiopportnrjity to a political opponent to maike his instant defense, and to
avoid not only injustice, but even the appearance of injustice towards him. . . .
Your consideration of the fair name and
good fame of S"ew Jersey, should bring every
son of tluit gallant State to your side, on this
question- Sto one can ;afford to be unjust,
and no one is bold enough to profess the desire to be so. "i'ou have '.only asked for four
play for a political foe, nnd .all right minded
men will approve your course.
Very tntly yours,
' T. P. BiYAItD.

THIKD EAGJE.

Hox. A. A. HAEDENBUEGH,

House of .^Representatives.

"WATCSMAN, WS-kT -JBP THE
35ISHT?"
"The Beir for the Public School Building
is a fixed fact Nothing now xemains but to
hang it in ihe tower when all things are
ready. Its tintinnabulations will be heard
morning, noon and night, ringing the boys and
girls to and from their daily studies.
Another thiag is a fixed.fact. High above
the bell, looking out with its four bright
faces, is to be placed a : clock, not a town
clock, in a eoi-porate sense, but still a clock
for the town and the people in n ' practical'
sense. By. day, it will regulate the public going and coming, and, from-dark to dawn, will
be our "watchman, to tell .iis of the night.''
Through the days and nights composing
more than two hundred years, %Voodbridge
has never experienced tke toxui-y of a town
clock. Hereafter, our peojde will not have run
to New York to regulate their watches, but by
simply a glance up .from any point in the
village and with 3 slight turn of the key the
matter of time is settled. Hereafter, our nocturnal pedestrians, -"or Jate .sparkers" will not
have an excuse for turning night into day,
for the want of i'miik; knowledge. For every
hour, and quarter hour, will be distinctly
rung oat, that all wlso will, may "hear.
Coming down, however, to the real practical Iiarcl pan consideration of the enterprise
of the Trustees, in placing a clock in the
rtower of the Public School Building, we say,
;jn all candor, that nothing will prove of such
real, genuine service to the public, as the
clock which they propose to put in.the tower.
Seme may be captions'enough-.to raise an obj&etion, at first, to this improvement, but it
will not be six months before everybody will
legr.i-d it as a village necessity. Let two
thisjgs be closely observed—get a good clock,
and'iieep it in good time.

BAY
Manning of 31aritai!.BayJ?emale
announce their puxjnose to open
this institution on the : 14th of September.'"'
This scikool for yonng ladies was eKtablishefi
at Per±]a..Amboy about eight yea-jss ago. At
the time, at was a serioits undertakiBg to establisii such an institntion ujion'tlie scale of
Baritaa I3a.y Seminaiy. The Hisses Manning
had pre vio.us]}" had charge of a similar institution near Jfetuchen, and with the experience obtaiHatl there, added to a close .application to fcheir.several duties and a watchful
,care over the advancement and general iater»ssts of their jirapils, they had deservedly
.gained for themselves & high reputation, and
thoroughly established their school in the
csafidence, aad patronage of the public.
We hope the opening of the Seminary for
the ensuing session will be greeted with the
success they deserve.

SELECT SCHOOL FOB,
.. B03TS,.. > ; , ; i i
.

.

THE Eer. B. P. Johnson, Principal of Johnson's Seieei School for boys, Perth .Amboy,
announces .a post-poneinent of the. opening
of his school till Monday,"'September llffi.'
TI1.3 recent sickness of Mr. Johnson is the
occasion of this postponement..
...,
The new rooms to be occupied by this
school in Combination Hall, have been newly
fitted up, so-as to reader tlieml.mucli.more,.
desirable and convenient for the stnclent,s
than heretofore..
.
,
. . . . -?,--

Our correspondent "B," -who, it will be remembered, lately contributed a series of articles to the Hour., on "Finance," replies to the
article on the "National Banking System"
published last week, over the signature of
"T." Both these gentlemen evince a familiarity with the subject, and while in some
particulars they take opposite stands, yet
they both handle the question with ability,
and we have no doubt the discussioa between
these two correspondents will prove interesting, as well as instructive *to our readers.
"The Feeding of Horses'" is a practical artiele, and all owning horses will do well to
read it carefully;
STXTH PAGE.

""Viator" sends us a reminiscence of' a tour
thrcragh England.
The contemplation of
lovely landscapes, antique statuary, murmuring waters and cloudless skies, suggested the
lines which accompany the sketch, and carry
our thoughts back beyond the time sf "bluff
King Harry."
"An Interesting Marriage" is of more than
ordinarv interest, as it chronicles also the successful efforts of one of our gifted young
writers to attain the power of speech, although
bom deaf and dumb.

Hos. ROBERT GILOHBIST.

The brilliant Barrister and generous
gentleman -who forms the subject of
this sketch was born in Jersey City in
1826, and within a few days of being
midway between the birth of his country's Independence and her Centennial.
His father was the first County Clerk of
Hudson County, retaining the position
for nearly twenty years.
Robert Gilchrist never had the good
fortune to rub Ms head against the inner
walls of a college in early life, but obtained his education in the schools of
Jersey City, and, to a great degree, may
be called a self-made man.
It is said of him that while young, he
was full of the wild pranks of boyhood,
youth and early manhood, yet, "withal,
he was assiduous after knowledge, and
ambitious to rise in public favor. Not
born with a silver s^ioon in his mouth,
and with many of adversity's troubles
lying in his pathway, he has been the
architect of his own fortune.
He began the study of law in the
office of I. W. Scudder of Jersey City,
a gentleman eminently and widely
known to the profession, and was
admitted as an attorney in 1S47, and as
Counsellor in 1850. Immediately after
his admission as an attorney, he became
the partner of his old preceptor, under
the firm name of Scudder & Gilchrist,
continuing such business relations for a
period of ten years. For thirteen years
after the dissolution of this firm, lie was
alone in business, and, in 1870, associated with him Hon A. T. McGilL and
subsequently (within the last year) E.
D. GiUman.
Robert Gilchrist, as a lawyer, was a
success in the beginning 01 his professional career. Possessing the elements
of personal popularity, unite'"!, with the
faculties of an attractive speaker, lie was
not long in gathering around him
numerous and profitable clients. Indeed his professional patronage, grew
so rapidly that it was not profitable for
him to remain in partnership, as n
junior member of the firm. For a
number of years prior, and until the
death of Hon. E. A. Xt-?ven« Mr.
Gilchrist was private counsel and leading advocate for that gentlemen in his
multifarious and extensive railroad and
other corporate interests. At the same
time that he was counsel for Mr.
Stevens, he also had under his professional direction the extensive interests
of other large corporations from NewJersey and New York. The professional
connection of Hon. Robert Gilchrist
with such great corporations as the old
Camden and Amboy, Erie, Moms
Canal and Banking Company, and
other railroad, manufacturing and financial corporations for the last fifteen
years is a part of the history of New
Jersey, of her bench, bar and legislature.

SEVENTH PAGE.

In the Spring of 1S69 he was appointed Attorney-General for New
Jersey, by Governor Theo. F. Randolph,
to fill the unexpired term of Hon. F. E.
Frelinghuysen, who vacated the office
to take his seat hi the U. S. Senate. In
1870 he was re-appointed by Governor
ADVEP.TISEMEXTS.
Some one said to us, not long since—"It
Randolph for the full term of five years.
will not do me any good to advertise." You
During his Attorney-Generalship, many
were never more mistaken in your life, my
important
State cases came under his
friend: in proof of this, an advertisement of
professional
supervision, inTolving not
only three linen in length in one of our issues,
only large sums of money but material
produced a sale in less than three days after
the issue of the paper. Reflect and act acand vital principles of State integrity,
cordingly.
the responsibility of all of which he ably
assumed and discharged. As AttomeyGeneral he was not only watchful of the
G1NEEAL HEWS,
general State interests upon the civil
Gov. Rice has named September 14
side of the Court, but also mindful of
as " Massachusetts Day" at the Centenher local and general reputation upon
nial.
the criminal side. To his professional
Another mananoth hotel is to erefited
assiduity and official energy, the people
at Saratoga for the entertainment of
are indebted for the exposure and deguests of moderate means.
struction of the Burnstead Bang of
The third and most destruetiye crop
Jersey City, a ring second only to the,
of .caterpillars has made its appearance
great Tw«ed Eing in its corruption.
in Alabama, and the almost total de-.
Since the expiration of his term as
struetioa of the cotton crop through
Attorney-General, Mr. Gilchrist has
the p.rarae belt is predicted. ;
.
devoted himself exclusively to , his priThe .recent earthquako in Austria did
vate practice, a practice which has
not affect- the medicinal springs near
grown to he so large that it is probable
Vienna. The great earthquake of Listhe firm of Gilchxist, McGill & Gillman
bon, in 1775, which was also severely
now enjoy the most important lucrative
felt in Vienna,, started a ne-w spring at. practice in tlie State. .
Baden, near tlie latter city.
Hon. Robert Gilchrist was raised in
Visitors to the Centennial , JCxhibition the old Whig school of polities and
may now. rest assured that they will get,
continued in this persuasion until the
their money's worth. A Philadelphia . war, when he became a member of the
reporter has taken, account of stock and; Republican party. About twenty years
estimates the value of the structures on
ago he represented the Whig party in
the Centennial grounds and their conthe State Legislature, the first and only
tents at §104,820,350.
political office he ever held. He was an
active war man in the late civil conflict
Repeated experiment has proved that
between the North and the South, and
in school-rooms lighted by windows on
in tka beginning of that contest lie
both sides the children suffer more or
accepted the captaincy in one of the
less from injured vision, and so importhree month's Jersey regiments. In
tant has the subjecb been considered-in
18 G4 he was nominated as the RepubliGermany that a law lias latelj' been
can candidate for Congress, and defeatpassed forbidding such windows ^n
ed by Ids Democratic opponent, Hon.
schools.
"The Excellent "Woman," is the subject of
the International Sabbath School Lesson, and
enumerates as the distinguisiiig qualities of
her character, Kindness, Yirtue and Piety.
The lesson is full of sound, practical advice
and encouragement, and will find an echo in
the heart of every true woman who reads it.

E. V. R- Wright. - In 1870 he became
a member of the Democratic party and
was a candidate before the Legislature
of 1875, for a seat in the United StatesSenate, but was defeated by Hon. Theo..
F. Randolph.
It has been often seriously regretted
by many friends, and admirers of Mr.
Gilckrist that he ev.er made this race,
for it was inopportune and in the face
of existing facts v«hich were calculated.
to injure his political prospects in the;
future.
Hon. Robert Gilchrist is a brilliant
and forcible public speaker, and as a.,
forensic orator and debater takes, a
front tank at the bar of the State.
Although lie lias passed Ms half century
of life, yet he retains all his robustness",
of mental and physical energy, promising to outlive the better part of another
half century, and enjoy not only the
life he lives, but the confidence, favorand patronage of the New Jersey
public.

Pen Sketches of Public Men.

WASHINGTON HEWS.
WASHINGTON, August 29, 187G.
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Since tlie adjournment of Congress,.
I am in the same predicament that.
Othello once found himself—my occupation gone. I could part with the';
occupation if I could retain the income^,
but, of course, with nothing to write
about, I am subjected to a corresponding depreciation of '• spondulix."
The national Capitol is worse than,
some "banquet hall deserted;" the
Head of the • Government is sporting;
upon the beach at Long Branch: the
hotels and boarding houstt, art; literally
filled with emptine««; the Departments
liavt! dropped back into their sleepyroutine, and, in a word, not to put tootine a «oint upon it, Washii'gt:'™ rssembles a sucked, dried up orange more*
than anything else of which I can now
think. All that nre If ft- sire that class
of lobbyists, who, failing to put throusjii
their fat jobs, are out of money, credit..
reputation, out at the elbows, down at:
the heels, and would be out of Wasliington if they could.
A dispatch from Cheyenne gives theinformation that nothing: liasibeen heard.
from General Crook's forces, up- to file
24th. The last information' retainsct
virtually abandons the pursuit of fciittiner.
Bull, unless the latter feels disposed, tc •
come out of Big Horn Mountain. TheUte Indians who were attached to
General Spencer's command deserted
Mm before he reached Camn SirmiT-v
The members of uhe Sioux Peace,'
Commission, except Bishop Wliipple-.
and £ev. Mr. Hinman, have a n i ^ d . ate
Omaha, and will proceed a& oaee foi
Fort Laraniie, via Cheyenne. This:
Peace Commission is not regarded with:
universal favor. Of course, the Sioux:
will avail themselves of an opportunity
to make another treaty of peace, which,
like a rope of sand will not hold,
together longer than next season. They
have butchered a sufficient number of
our soldiers for this summer and would,
much prefer being fed and clothed b y
the Government during the winter.
The Washington Monument Association held its first meeting for a longtime in the City Hall yesterday, with
Dr. Hall in the chair and Dr. Blake as
Secretary. The Association had under
consideration the recent appropriation:
of Congress to finish, the monument.
A draft of a deed was prepared, and
the Secretary empowered to execute and
deliver the same to the State Department, whenever the Head of that
Department was ready to accept. This
delivery is made requisite under the.
appropriation.
The pruning knife in the Pensiois.
Office has been recently applied to.
twenty-eight employees. They have,
been modestly recjuested to pass in
their chips upon receipt of one month's
pay from September tenth. Thus it.
will be seen that the civil service spigot,
of that Department is being stopped
while the bung is still left open.
G. C.
The Prohibition State Convention of
Connecticut met on "Wednesday at New
Hayen, and nominated a ticket headed
by Eev. Joseph Cummings, late President of Wesleyan Unrvexsity, for Governor. The Convention also nominated
C. S. Harrington for Congressman from •
the Second District.
The heaviest rain storm for seven
years passed over Wheeling, West Va.,
Thursday nig'ht, lasting three hours
without intermission, flooding the
houses on Main street and causing considerable loss to merchants who had
goods stored in their cellars. Bridges
in the southern portion of the city were
carried away, and the corn , fields
throughout that section are seriouslydamasred.

R-ahway —tot—- •

East

Cranbury.
-ioj-

SPOTS1VOOD.
School Notes.

-to?BASE BALL.—The Mutuals have been distinguishing themselves of late. They have
played four games, in all of which they came
out victorious. The games were as follows:
On the 19th, against Kingstons, 27 to 4; on
24th, at Kingston, against same nine (increased by imported strength), 19 to 12; on the
26th, against Atlantics, of Allentown (a very
strong nine), 23 to 19—this was a fine game,
ten innings being played in consequence of
a tie on the ninth; and a fourth game against
the Kingstons on the 28th, score 9 to 5 at the
end of seventh inning, when the game was
called on account of the lateness of the hour.

KAHWAY MANUFACTURERS.

AD VERTISEMENTS.

D. B. DUNHAM.

GRAND
This gentleman began business at the
age
of
twenty-one,
in
the
capacity
of
Our public school opened on Monday last,
clerk in the establishment of J. & A.
On August 10th, the house of Charles Gushwith Miss E. Dimmick as teacher. On this
Woodr-uff, of Ralway. His clear, pracman, of Plainfield, was entered by burglars
occasion the scholars were favored with an
and robbed of silver and clothing, and the eloquent address from Hon. Mr.—say
tical mind and close attention to the
thieves escaped without detection. .
"Brooks"—of the Board of Trustees. During
business routine of Ms emplojrers, with
On Satin-day last, John Murray was seen in
the vacation extensive repairs have been
a faithful watchfulness to their interBy and for the benefit of the
the house of William Jackson, of Plainfield,
made upon the building, including a new set
ests, soon gained their confidence and
and finding himself discovered, fled, and "was
of blinds, and other long needed improveestablished him in their estimation as
pursued by the police foi* nearly two miles.
ments.
Finding that he would likely "be overtaken,
an indispensable part and parcel of
A MEETING of the legal voters of School
he suddenly turned upon his pursuers, threattheir
business transactions. In May, THE
PAVILION,
District No. 36 will be held at the public
ening to shoot: this threat was disregarded,
185G,
he
became a partner in the house,
school
in
this
place,
on
Monday
next,
(Sept.
4),
and the thief being caught was handed over
at 8 o'clock p. m., for the purpose of electing
under the firm name of J. & A. WoodA YOUNG man, calling himself Henry Effert,
by Chief Breen to the. custody of the Sheriff
BOYHTON BEACH,
one trustee vice Wm. J. Bissett, Esq., whose
who says he hails from this place, was arrested
at Elizabeth. It was discovered that Murray
ruff & Co., assuming entire control of
term has expired.
in Philadelphia, on Tuesday of last week, for
had written a letter to Mrs. Catherine Wilthat branch of the business embracing
WOODBRIDGE, "
Mr. B. desires to have it known that he is attempting to pick pockets during the parade
liams, 79 East Broadway, New York, Chief
carriage furnishing materials, and unnot
a
candidate
for
re-election.
After
an
acof
the
Knights
of
Pythias.
He
was
held
to
Friday Evening, September 1,
Breen accordingly proceeded to that place and
der whose supervision the firm became
tive service of five years he is certainly enbail in S800.
made a search, when some, goods were found
Commencing at half-past Seven.
one of the largest carriage-furnishing
titled to be allowed to retire.
belonging to Mr. Cushmaii and five forks
HON. JAMES H. VAN CLEEF, of New Brunsmarked Berry. Chief Breen, knowing that
establishments in. the State.
Tilden and JXendriclcs Club.
TICKETS FIFTY CENTS,
wick, is announced to. deliver an oration at
Counsellor Berry of this place had been robNotwithstanding D. S. Dunham had
At a meeting of the Democratic voters of
the Harvest Hall, to be held under the auspices
bed, came to this city on Thursday, and acAdmitting a gentleman and ladies to the floor.
not had the benefit of a practical knowlthis town and vicinity, held at Appleby's
ofthe First Church, on this (Thursday) aftercompanied by Sergeant Wright; proceeded to
edge of the manufacture of carriages,
•Hall,
on
Monday
last,
a
Tilden
and
Hendricks
noon at three o'clock.
the house of H. B. Bannard (who had also
TICKETS may be obtained in Woodcampaign club was organized with the followyet, his natural taste and mechanical
been robbed) and not finding him at home
bridge,
at tlie Drug Stores, at the office
ing
officers
:
President,
Gen.
L.
F.
Apioleby;
The
church
had
a
grand
picnic
on
Friday,
called on Mr. Berry. Mr. and Mrs. Berry
genius lay so much in that direction,
Vice-President,W. J. Bissett; Sec.C. N. Bishop;
of John Thompson, Harness Manufacthe 25th. The exercises were adapted particimmediately accompanied the officers to New
that in 1860, the firm entered into carTreasurer,' W. T. Higgins; Marshal, W. H. ularly to the entertainment of the children,
turer, and at the Pavilion.
York, and being joined by Mr. Bannard at
riage manufacturing under his immediCozzens;
Executive
Committee,
Dr.
J.
Madand
it
was
a
very
enjoyable
occasion.
Jersey City, the whole party proceeded to tlie
STAGES will run from the Post Ofate supervision, which proving so sucSeventh Police Precinct, New York, for the dox, W. H. H. Devoe and C. N. Bishop.
fice
in Woodbridge to the Pavilion, conAn earnest feeling was manifested with the
MESSHS. J. C. ASHLEY and Jos. Mather, of
cessful the house in 1863 sold out their
purpose of identifying the goods found at 79
veying passengers to and from the Padetermination
to
do
thorough
work
in
the
this
place,
were
among
the
teachers
examined
East Broadway. The forks were immediately
dry goods branch of the business and
vilion for 25 cents the round trip, or 15
coining campaign.
before the Board in New Brunswick on Saturidentified by Mr. Berry as his property, and
established
themselves as manufacturers
cents each way.
day last.
at the suggestion of Sergeant Wright, a more
FISHEB'S BEOOK, a tributary of the Manalaof carriages and other vehicles belongthorough search was made at the East BroadJKg^Should the evening, prove stormy
pan, is now dry for the first time within the
J. V. WALLACE, proprietor of the National
ing to the trade, locating themselves in
way house, when a large amount of property
the
Concert will be held on Monday
memory of the oldest inhabitant.
Temperance Hotel, died after a lingering
the "Union Shop," Campbell street,
was found belonging to General MeClellan,
THE YOUNG GENTLEMAN whose doings on the
evening, Sept 4th, or the next fair eveillness
on
Friday,
August
25th.
S. A. Farrancl, of Newark, Foster B. Wil- East Brunswick Turnpike were chronicled
Rahway. They also continued to suj>- ning thereafter.
liams, of Brooklyn, and a number of other
ply the other shops with furnishing malast week disclaims all the honors of the affair
CEMENNIAL HEWS.
persons ; several boxes filled with various arFrom his accounts we must look upon it as a
terials as before. Their market at this
'J'HOMAS H. LEE,
ticles were found, marked to Whitehall, Pa.
PHTLADEPHIA,
Aug. 29th, 1S7G.
triangular duett, with no one to blame. We
time was principally in New York, ChiA trunk of Counsellor Berry's was also found
are glad to make the correction.
The Centennial Commissioners are
cago and Tennessee, together with a
ATTOENEY AND COTOSELLOB AT LAW,
filled with clothing. Thirty-eight pawn tic•very much elated over the increase of
kets, representing over $600 worth of propergood
home
trade
;
'
their
style
of
work
ME. S. V. APPLEBT has improved the dry paying visitors during the past week-—
JVo. 9 Pine Street,
ty, were found secreted in the house. Serconsisting chiefly of light buggies and
season in making extensive improvements in
geant Wright, upon questioning Mrs. Catherproducing a marked difference in re- rockaways. '
Notary Public.
NBW ZOKE.
his water privileges, near "Texas," by erectine Williams, the occupant of the house, elicceipts over the previous weeks. "Weding
a
dain
one
mile
in
length,
and
giving
a
In 1868, so fast had their trade inited the following information : that she was
JOHNSON'S
nesday, 23d, led of with 39,395 visitors,
water power far in excess of any hitherto
creased, that it extended east to [Bosa sister to Murray ; that she paid the rent of
attained
on
t
i
e
Machiponix
brook.
Much
followed
by
Thursday,
24th,
(Jersey
the house ; that she had often asked her broton, and west as far as Salt Lake City,
more of the same work remains to be done
ther where he had obtained these articles,
Day,) with 56,325, and on Saturday,
their western trade becoming very exbefore the waterpower of our streams will be
which he brought to. the house from time to
\ COMBINATION HALL,
2Gth, 97,172. On this latter day . the tensive. The reputation of this manu:
fully
utilized.
.
.
_
time, and the only reply he would ever give
numbers
were
in
excess
of
Wednesday
., .• .
PEETH AMBOY, K. J.
facturing firm increased with the extent
was—"You have got the goods, havn'tyou?"
THE
congregation
of
the
Eelbrmed
Church
and
Thursday,
but
the
receipts
not
Jo
of their trade, and for beauty of finish
and upon her answering "Yes," Ms invariable
large as the admission fee was only 25
response was, "Well, that settles it." Mrs.; contemplate purchasing an organ at a cost of
B E V . B . P . JOHNSON announces to the
and style and durability of construc.
public that his Select School for Boys will
Williams is being detained at the 7th Precinct, . about S300.
cents. The paying visitors on Monday
tion,
their
work
ranked
with
the
best
open on the first Monday in September next.
By the way, that vane is not straightened yet,
at the request of the Kahway parties, to await
reached 34,748. .
Acknowledging his indebtedness to his pamanufacturers of the country.
and the wind, as Jack, says, seems to blow two
the trial of the man Murray.
trons of the past, he promises by close perTibbitt's Corps, New York State Naways for Sunday. Our friend ' 'Brooks' would
In 1871, their extensive establishment
sonal attentiontothe duties devolving upon
shine on yon dizzy height.
him, to nierit future fayqrs. • -.,, •
tional Guard, embracing a majority of
on Campbell street was destroyed by
Tilden and Hendricfrs Reform Club.
fire, and notwithstanding the severe pe" DAN " OF THE STATION reports the sale of • veterans, and numbering in all eightythe Centennial
cuniary loss thus' inflicted upon the
40 tickets for Jamesburg excursion to the . five men, reached
An interesting meeting of this. Club was
A. CAMPBELL & CO.,
grounds yesterday.
Centennial on Tuesday last. Our. citizens
held at Brokaw's Hall, on Friday evening last.
firm, which so embarassed their busiThe President, Sir. Whitney, being absent, a
who joined the party returned home highly
ness as to virtually take them out of
CLAY MEECHA-NTS,
The New York Press Association exresolution -was iidopted. to clraMT lots in order to
pleased with what they saw and heard.
the market, yet their customers remaincursion, numbering about four hun"WOODBKIDGE, N. J.
classify the Vice-Presidents in their numeried faithful, and continuing to supply
dred members, will reach here to-day.
cal order. Thos. J. liaynor's name was the
OLD BRIDGE.
B. FREEMAN & SON,
The contribution boxes which are to them with orders, they were soon enaiirsl drawn, and in his absence, Edward. McCAMPAIGX CLUE.—A Tilden and Hendricks
abled to resume business.
Ixiiugm, whose name WHS next drawn, took
be placed in the several buildings upon
Campaign Club was organized in this village
the i-lsail-. The minutes of the last meeting
the grounds, by permission of the State
gEAHWAY AYE., WOODBBIDGKE, N. J.
Upon the resunrption of business
on Monday evening last, and the following
Wci'e j.ciul u.iiu a p p i o v c i l . -To». -J. CroVi'Oil o i officers were elected: President, G. W. De- Commissioners, have been arranged for,
they
secured
and
occupied
the
large
fered the following resolution, which was
voe; Sec, I). V. Stonaker; Treiis., "W. P. and will be put up at once. A considshops then owned by Randolph Ross,
adopted ; That the Exeeutiye Committee rePHYSICIANS
Brown; Sei-geat-at-Ai-ms. J. C. Hall.
erable
revenue
is
expected
to
arise
on the corner of Irving and Coach
qneKt die Committee on Speakers to procure
from this source.
streets, (now occupied by Mess. Hous.-.jju.ilcjrs i'lji' a ratilioaton meeting at as early o
A :»!:K'nx>; nf the legal voters in this DisAKD
date as practicable ; also for the proper IKIIUtiiu.i, will hu liclu i-u Monday evening next, j
man & McManus,) where they continued
The shipment of fourteen car loads of
mittco t-~* vyi^'^n' ;n> ^.npfopvintr l-nVinr-v.
at- the school-house, for the purpose of electto supply their trade. Notwithstanddraft and agricultural horses, numberAfter thu liuoiuuss of ihu iiiotiuig luut L^ii
ing three Trustees.
SURGEONS,
ing this material loss and severe drawing
fifty-five
head,
with
an
average
disposed of: cmerfift; wove madi* by Messrs.
back
occasioned
by
the
fire
and
tempoOLD FOLKS .ii HOME.—A correspondent
weight of two thousand pounds, which
Thomas J. llayiior, Earn.-K, >T. T. Crowcll and
furnishes us with the following record of old passed through Buffalo, yesterday, en
E. E. FREEMAN.
S. E. FEEEMAN.
rary sus2>ension, yet the superior tact
the Secretary, il- >S. tSuvnge. Mr. Orowell
age around this place. It is of a family namand
ability
of
Mr.
Dunham,
together
^,v,-, ;m on con raging :><-<"rmnt if the outlook
route for this place, from Canada, are
uu Y;LULJ,1IH. cdijsisiing of a son and three
J^JELIGK BROTHERS,
with his established reputation with
looked forward to as a decided event in
daughters—tlio mother dying at the age of 80.
the trade, would have enabled the finn
.Krienially counselling unity and harmony, in
the big Centennial show. The aggreMrs. Elizabeth Lewis died in her 91st year,
CLAY MERCHANTS,
order to win a victory in this Assembly Disto place themselves npon their original
and Mrs. Margaret Holmes, in her 95th year.
gate value of the entire lot is estimated
trict. ilr. Savage made an entertaining, witMrs. S;ira!) C1V"-T<. l.mw living, is 91 years old, at §86,000. This will certainly prove
WOODBBIDGE, N. J.
footing, had not the panic of 1873
ty speech, which was vr-vy fkttevin^ly receivami SaiuucI Yauglm will reach his Centennial
caught
them,
as
it
did
other
manufac3. SI. MELICK.
P. B. MELICK.
an interesting feature to the admirers
ed by the ilLU-ilti » v: ,.Ju. U ,:.. Thv. -i-t-alL-;,l
birtlidaj- if he lives until Dec. 9th.
turers, in the financial pressure.
of fine agricultural and draft stock.
liannoiiv pivvaiied tlirnnghout the entire
-.•-:-,:: of the meeting. Tlnv; it v:-.\\ I-...--..
GrEOBGE.
The senior members of thefinnre- P H A E L E S RAUTENBERG,
I'IfODE HALL.
ltr.lt t h e ii<_'il ;!ihi u n - inljjl> hitW- iiiid m i w i i i o tiring in the spring of 1875, by a sale
Two fine races were trotted on Saturday
<;,.n,, .v. ;>ni] •••;,]] i> i ,• ii if I a l o n i i t h t P o t o m a c . "
It is understood that the Orders in
WATCHMAKER AHD JEWELER.
of their interest to Mr. Dunham, he
last. Bay stallion, Gen. Grant, to sulky,
Council prohibiting the passage of
driven by J. H. Bergen, vs. bay stallion,
thereby
becoming
the
sole
owner
of
the
Railroad Improvements.
American canal-boats through the
(Established in New York City in 1852.)
Ben Bashaw, to wagon, driven by owner.
establishment, removed during the
The old depot at this place, which was pur- Best 3 in 5—one mile heats for S5U. The first
waters at Ghambry and Richelieu,
spring
of
the
present
year
from
his
chased by Geo. W. Hall, has been entirely reheat was won by Gen. Grant in 2:56.',, and
REPAIRING DONE,
shop corner of Coach and Irving streets,
moved, until there is not a brick, stone or a second, third and fourth by Bashaw, in 2:55, promised for the first of September,
will
not
be
issued,
the
Canadian
Preblock of wood to mark the spot where it once
to his present quarters, known as Fatt's
2-.55J and 2:5G.
With Professional skill and care,
stood. G. W. now being the possessor of a
mier being of opinion that these waters
Carriage Repository, fronting the depot
Second race—mile heats, best 2 in 3, to
depot, only needs a railroad to complete his
wagons, for purse of $50, between J- H. Ber- must be considered canals in consesquare. Previous to his removal to his AT R E A S O N A B L E P R I C E S .
happiness ; this he expects to have soon, if
quence of their being dredged.
gen's bay horse and Farr's brown mare. Won
present quarters, Mr. Flatt had enlargN. J. Central continues to fall. The Pennsylby the latter easily in two straight heats—
ed and refitted the building, and made
vania Railroad Co. will proceed at once to
A daring assault and robbery was
DRUMMOND,
best time 3:09.
straighten the tracks where the old depot
it one of the most convenient and deperpetrated last week by two desperastood, and in the meantime proposals for the
sirable establishments iu the State for
does at the State Savings Bank, Dallas,
CLAY MERCHANT,
new depot have been issued, the plans and
Biew
Texas.
The
President
was
seated
alone
the
manufacture of carnages.
specifications of which can be seen at Countot
in the Tin-nlr, at 1 P. M., counting
cilman Howell's office, Jersey City. It is ex- County Teachers' Examination.
The capacity of Mr. Dunham's estabWOODBBIDGE, N. J .
money, when two men entered, and
pected before we hear the merry Christmas
lishment is equal to the employment of
The regular quarterly examination of teachbells the new depot will be completed and
ers for Middlesex County was held in the springing over the counter grappled
seventy or eighty hands, but as a judicP . DALLY,
occupied. The old turn-table and enginehim, endeavoring to get possession of
Livingston Avenue school, the Board consistious business manager, in these tight
house, renovated and improved, and the hereSCULPTOR
AND DESIGNER IN MONUing of County Superintendent Balph Willis,
the money. He resisted, when one of times he only emploj'S a force equal to
tofore unbecoming rookeries that have disMENTS, TOMBS & STATUARY.
Prof. James Corkery, Principal of Park
them
struck
him
on
the
back
of
the
graced that part of the city are to be replaced
the demands of trade.
School, South Amboy, and Oliver Cox, Esq..
head with a pistol, and seizing a few
with improvements becociingthe enterprise
Like every other manufacturer, who
PAYETTE STKEET, PEETH AJIBOY.
of South River.
These examinations are
and energy of the Pennsylvania Railroad
hundred dollars in currency, left the has some specialty in his line of busiin writing, froni; questions prepared by the
Company.
bank by the rear door, and mounting
State Board of Education, and are for either
ness, D. B. Dunham boasts of his specr \ W . BOYNTON '•& CO.,
their horses, rode through the heart of
the "first," "second," or "third," grade of
ial
abilnty
to
manufacture
landaus,
lanBEACH.—Extra attractions offered
certificates as they are called. Those who the city and escaped.
dauLettes and coupes, of a superior style
for the present week to pleasure seekers at receive a "first" grade certificate are required
and
workmanship. He claims that
One
day
last
week,
says
the
Bangor
this splendid bathing,beach.
,/• .
MANUFACTURERS AND
to be examined only once in three years; tlie
Dancing in the new pavilion every day.
his long experience in carriage-fur(Me.) Commercial, during the heavy
holders of the " second " are examined once
Bathing suits and refreshments on hand.
in two years, while those receiving the third
nishings materials, gives him an adthunder storm that passed over the
Friday evening made particularly attractive
WHOLESALE DEALERS
grade, are obliged to pass an examination eacli
vantage in style, as well as cost, over
western
portion
of
Aroostook,
there
is
by a Grand Promenade Conceit by the Woodyear. These certificates, of course, da not
other
builders.
said to have fallen in the town of Sherbridge Cornet Band, commencing at 7:30.
entitle the holder to a position in the
He keeps constantly on hand in Ms
man a little shower of ice. The larger
See advertisements an first andfifthpages. public schools of the County, but simply
repository, a fine selection of all styles
pieces were oblong, with sharp comers.
confer the right of applyingtothe trustees of
VITMIFIJSD
those districts, where the general law is in One measured two and a half inches
belonging to Ms line of business.
SINGE the temporary removal of-the station
force
for
a.
position.
long, two inches wide, and one
to apartments in Dunham's carriage reposiThirty-nine candidates, ladies and gentletory, tho travelling public have learned to apand a half inches thick. Cabbage
Corporation Attorney Vroom, of Homen, presented themselves for examination,
preciate the convenience of the well-supplied
leaves
were
riddled
with
holes
as
large
boken
is to be impeached for gross negthree-fourths of whom appeared before the
bar and table of the Centennial Hotel.
as a man's hand, while fruit and forest
Board for the first time.- Out of this number
lect of duty. Owing to his negligence,
all but one who contested for the second
trees suffered severely. The fall of ice a number of suits against the city have
THE services of the First Baptist Church
grade certificate;.- Treat into the examination
was thought to be several miles in
gone by default. He is also charged
FARM DRAIN TILE,
will be held in the Opera House, commencing
for tlie third grade.
extent.
There
was
no
wind
blowing
at
with
having
received
fees"
from
those
September 3d, and continuing until the comQuite a large number passes! the examinapletion of the mi2-iroYeii!eiits upon tlie
tion successfully while a fe-.v will have to try the time, otherwise the damage to win- having suits and claims against the
church.
i dow "lass would Lave been immense..
.again.
WOODBBIDGE. X J.
city.
Unearthing a Den of Thieves.

ON THE TEACK OF THE UAHWAY BUKGLABS.

PEOMEIADE CONCERT

Woodbrldge Comet Band,

Select School for Boys,

I

I

TACETIANA.

ADYEETISE3IENTS.

AD YER TISEMENTS.

[I'OK THE "INDEPENDENT HOUR."]

While roaming through Great BritBlack Hills signboard signal—'-Look
tain lialf a century ago, we visited
"jl/jT D. VALENTINE k BEOTHEE,
out for the Injin."
Studley Boyal, one of England's show
places near Bipon, which contains some
Cream color is no longer fashionable,
two hundred acres, beautifully laid out
not even in milk.
in
walks, remarkable for their frequent
Thousands of base deceivers are
MANUFACTURERS OF
surprises
durinp; your clay's ramble
hung every night—on the backs of
through them.
chairs.
At times, through openings intenOne should endeavor to eat soft
tionally cut in the shubery, you get
boiled eggs without publishing the fact
different Tiews of a loyely lake, with its
on Ms shut bosom.
fountain playing, statuary, and swans
The poet Street spoke of "the un- gracefully sailing over its surface; titen
you enter a grotto to inimerge upon a
•svmking eagle." This is nonsense.
fine landscape view, with the old town
The eagle is always a Tving'-king
of Bipon lying in the distance with its
Next to a razor that takes hold well
spires resting against the cloudless sky,
in shaving, one that lets go easy is
until finally you. go, as you suppose, into
most desirable.
a handsome temple dedicated to Fame,
Sioux squaws do not wear striped
when, to your astonishment, on opening
AND
stockings. Three streaks of green paint
the door, the magnificent views of Founare cooler and cheaper.
tains Abbe burst upon your view,
situated in a picturesque valley, and
"If you vrisli to visit the tomb of
your country's father just jump into my surrounded by fine, large Tew trees,
said to be over one thousand years old.
carriage." said a Washington hackdriver
Again, after losing sight of this,
to Dom Pedro.
yon, at last, reach the ruins, the recolThere may be recipes to cure the
lections of which, with the remembrance
potato-bug, but there is nothing so
of standing under the wide spreading
sure as to blindfold him and back him
branches of one of those venerable
under a pile-driver.
monarchs of the forest, has suggested
i CLAY.
It is estimated that the number of
the accompanying lines:
ladies who cannot pass a mirror withA thousand years have come and gone
FIBE SAND,
out glancing into it averages about
Since thou thy rootlets stuck in here.
twelve to every dozen.
And loads of leaflets thou has borne,

T > AHWAY SAYINGS

INSTITUTION,

Cor. Main and Monroe Streets,

Independent Hour"
", iv. jr.

FIRE BRICK

The evenings are at hand when she
will lean her head on his shoulder,
happy in a confidence that his cigar
will keep off tlie mosquitoes.
He put an enemy in his mouth to
steal away his brains; but the enemy,
after a thorough and protracted search,
returned withoutfindingany.
"When you can buy a dozen clothesphis for three cents and have them sent
home by a two-horse team for nothing,
why wait longer for the return of those
"good old times ?"
Here is what a Quaker says about
the Centennial:
"If thou "woulcL'st see a goodly show
To Philadelphia thou must go ;
Then thee can tell a century hence •
How muck thee saw forfiftycent's.''
"Patrick," said the priest, "how much
hay did yon steal ?'" "Well, I may as
well confess to your riverence for the
whole stack, for I'm going after the
balance of it to-night."
"Mrs. Spinks," observed a boarder to
his landlady, "the equal adjustment of
this establishment could be more safely
secured if there was less hair in the
hash and more in the mattresses."
Wasn't it rough on Ella, just as she
was telling Frederick at lunch how
ethereal her appetite was,, to have the
cook bawl out: "Say, win ye have yer
pork and greens, or wait till yer feller's
gone ?"
A printer's devil propounds the following : "What is the difference between a thirty-dollar-a-week position at
the 'case' and the chief of the Sioux ?"
Ans. "One is a bully 'sit,' and the other
is a Sitting Bull."
I have herd a great deal sed (remarks Josh Billings,) about tender
harts, and there may be a fa' ov them,
"but mi experiecce is that next to the
gizzard the hart is the tuffest piece ov
meat in the whole critter.
A brave young man in a neighboring
town got patriotically intoxicated the
other night and while in that condition
resolved to avenge Ouster's death—and
next morning not one sound wooden
Indian could be found hi the place.

POWEB-PBESS

CHARTERED 1851,

NEW TYPE !
Rahwav City and "Water Bonds, and
other Corporation Bonds
8293,200 00
Bonds and Mortgages, on property
•worth doable the amount loaned. 3-14,300 44
Loans with Collaterals
55,950 00
Real Estate
12,570 94
U. S. Bonds
50.001) 00
Interest Dtis and Accrued
20,410 2(3
Banking House and Lot
39,000 00
Premiums
10,083 75
Cash on Hand
77,530 63

WOODBRIDGE, N. J .
STATEMENT

Of the Dime Sat'imj.s Saul:,

Unnumbered are the human hordes
Relentless time has swept from earth.
Since chief thou'st stood of forest lords
Unharmed by pestilence or dearth.

UF WOODSRIDGE, IT. J..
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ASSETS.

WILLLUf

•JACOB E. SHOTWELT,.

AJSEI, V. KHOTWELL.

SIS, 3 64 73
LIABILITIES.
Amount due depositors
318,301 73
WM. H. BERRY, Pres.
JOSIAH C. CUTTEH, Treas.
C. W. DBUMMOaD,
A. D. BEOWN.
DANIEL C. TURNER.
rf. E. ENSIGN,
Committee.
Sworn and subscribed to. and before me, a
Justice of the Peace.
JEKEJIIAH DALLY.
Woodbridge, N. J., Feb. 29th,. 1876.

Preserved a relic of the past,
Tho' ruins, yet in beauty stands
As tho* it might forever last.
Great trophy of proud monkish hands.
Art thou immortal mighty hewAlone of all the arbor race ?
Renewed fore'r by heaven's dew
To beautify this lovely place''.

OHN

Can'st thou not let the secret out
How did these monkish fellows hive,
Ascetics only when about,
But while at home luxuriant live.

\V. C S . r
J. R. Mi.
A. V. Sh,
Eden H.-^dn i
Isaac Osljorn.
Joel "Wilson.
J. SI. Melick.
Ferd. Blancke.
.T. J. High,
John Bowne,

•I. B. L;dll-, '

A. F . ahotwell.
•I. T. Crow ell,
J. H. Stone,
Dr. L. Drake.
J. L. Freeman,
T. W. Strong,

Villiam Mershon.
JOHN BOWNE.
KECEETAItY :

THOMPSON,

NOTE HEADINGS,

J. C. CODDINGTON.

SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKEE,

OFFICE HOUP.S :

ENVELOPES,

9 a. m. to 4 p. m., and on

Saturday evenings from 7 to 8.

sG PBOMPTIA- ATTENDED TO.

i Jjru*}wt<, Curry Comb*. IVliipn, Sheets,
j
I
Jilauh't.% Harness Soaps, Oik, &v.

R

AHWAY MUTUAL PIKE IlsSUBANCE COMPANY,

LETTER-HEADINGS,

|
j CENTENNIAL TRUNKS AND SATCHELS j

Thou nod'st as tho' thou said, '.tis true
How oft did Harry "VIII go there ?
And did he drink till he was blue,
Here chase the stag and timid hare ?
Go farther back, when thou was't young,
Was Egbert here and how looked he ?
"What said he of great Charlemagne
To whom he fled from King Brigletree ?
All! a l l ! have gone, yet here thou bends
Sadly o'er these beauteous ruins,
Perchance to mourn in times extent
Proud England swept by northern brains.
VIATOK.

Ax INTERESTISG

AUTISTIC WORKMANSHIP,

S909,13C 02
Totalirtunberofopenaeeonnts.Jan. 1S75. 2,557
" 1S7(1, 2,571
FIRST-CLASS MA1ESLSL
Amount of Deposits received during
the year ended Dee. 31, 1874. . . .$425,015 91
Amount of deposits received during the year, ended Dec. 31. 187G -i:JS.-i',rJ 50
And EVET;.Y"PA<.:I L1TY for B\
Increase of deposits during the past
year
14.47ii '>'•>
Amount of •withdrawals for thev( •••
ended Dec. 31, 1874
' . . .s-!W,7(U> n-s
all
Amount of withdra-.vals for the year
ended Dec. 31,1S75
1-13,703 -16
Decrease of withdrawals ''••: the
past year
.M,.'7i 05
Total number of deposits dvtrirr- un* year ui
1875, -4,090.
'
'

Bonds and Mortgages
$14,257 45
Temporary Loan
509 00
Profit and-Loss. Furniture and Fixtures. . .
814 17
Cash on hand
2,703 11

What mighty things hast thou not seen
Of lordly show and monarch state.
Enacted o'er this velvet green.
And Abbe, with its wondrous fate.

'Tis said, they kept their larders well
Stocked with game and all good cheer,
And cooled their wine in forest dell,
Here brewed their ale and sack and beer.

S850.427 01
58,709 01

TO JANUARY 18, 1S7H.

The boast and pride of Stndley Eoyal,
"Where art and nature, both combined.
Have made its lakes and woods and soil
The home of tastes the most refined.

Most think that was really so,
And as they dress themselves in frock
Think there they kept their women too.
Securely safe 'neath keys and locks,

ESI

$909,130 02
Due Depositors
Surplus

Yet still thou stands"t a stately tree,
Far reaching out thy shady boughs
Across the lawn, where now 'neath thee
I list to the breezes murm'ring soughs.
What thoughts crowded thro' my bewildered
brain,
Reflecting on the countless clays
Thoivst stood the shock of storm and rain,
While Kings and realms have gone their ways.

n^TH

ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND SURPLUS,

KAOLIN, &c.

Shed from thy limbs from year to year.

JOB PENITiNG.

Of all Descriptions.
MAES ST., WOODBEIDGE, N . J .

Office in the South Wing of National Bank
Building. Entrance on Poplar Street.

Hoofing, JPluinMng & Furnace

POSTERS,

AGAINST LOSS OK DAMAGE BY F I B E ,

ON THE MOST REASONABLE TERMS,

MANNER,

By Contract or Days' Work.

The Citizens of Woodbridge and t h e Sur[ rounding Country are Solicited to Avail
themselves of the Facilities and Advantages offered by this Institution.

MARRIAGE.—Mr. Ed-

ward W. Searing, a lawyer of New York,
When the nurses of different families
was maaried at Mystic, Conn., to Miss
congregate on the piazza of a seaside
Laura C. Eodden, the writer of poetry,
hotel of an evening, the skeletons are
known as "Howard Glyndon. She was
trotted cmt, and the merits of each de- born deaf and dumb, and has never
scribed in the language of Ireland,
heard a sound, but she has acquired
3?rance, Grermany and the United
speech by persistent effort and study.
States.
She began to cultivate a voice when
about sixteen years old, and the first
A young gentleman who moves in
indications of success were unintelligithe best society of San Antonio said
ble sounds. She persevered, however,
the other evening to. a young lady,
"The foh"age is much more exuberant under the direction of skilled teachers,
this year than usual." "Yes," she an- and now speaks fluently in an almost
natural voice. Her pronunciation is
swered thoughtfully, "all them importcorrect, her range of words large, and
ed fruits are cheaper than they used to
her conversational powers brilliant.
-was."
She started from her home in Central
"Doctor," said a gentleman to a phyMissouri when she was but twenty-one
sician, "my daughter had a fit this
years old, resolved to make her own
morning, and afterward remained for
living. She went to Washington, obhalf an hour without showing knowl- tained a position as correspondent of
edg-e or understanding." "Oh," replied
three or four newspapers, brought her
the doctor, "never mind that; many
father and brother to Washington, and
people continue so all their lives."
obtained for them clerkships ia the
departments. She -wrote a book of
Central Pennsylvania has potato
poetry that met with favor. During
bugs, and as the worthy husbandman in
drab wanders about his garden he re- the past five years she has lived in New
York, and last -winter was often seen at
marks feelingly to. his wife: "Yerily,
theatres
and balls with Mr. Searing.
Martha, the spirit almost moves me to
eject with vehemence sundry of the
quaint phrases common with the lost
Centennial handkerchiefs are threeones of the world's people."
cornered.

HANB-BILLSJ

Either Mutually or Annually, as Parties May
Prefer.

Work
DONE IN T H E BEST

LABELS

This Company Continues to insure

Buildings, Furniture, Etc.,
TDOBERT HUMPHREYS!},

CIRCULARS,

P R O M P T !3!

D1EE0TOES:

^atisiaotloii.

Griiaranteed.

Main Street, "Woodbridge, N. J.,

ISAAC OSBOHK,
ABEL "V. SOHOTWELL,
JOEL "WILSON,
JOHN J . HIGH,
JOHN K. ATBES,
JOHN D. CHAPIN,
GEO. W. L.WTEENCE,
B. B . MILLER,
Lnrtis HIGH.
A. V. SHOTWELL, Secretary,
ISAAC OSBOBN, President.

i A. BBOWN,
W. HALL,

Prices Below Competition.

TJaOIST,
DEAXEB I N

DEALER IX

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,

Hardware, Seeds, Fertilizers,

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC.,
Pine jToilet Soaps, Brushes, Coats Etc.

t HOUSE BLANKETS,

PEBFUMEEY I S (TREAT YABIEFS.

EOBES, DBAIN PIPE, TILE, CUT-

F a i n t s , Oils, V a r n i s h e s , Dye-Stuffs,

LERY, TWINE, "WILLOW WAKE,

Pure Brandy, Wines and liquors, for Medi-

ETC., ETC., ETC.,

^j

SEND IN YOVB OBDEES'

:

cinal Purposes.
- Main Street, "Woodbridge, N. J.

OTATEN ISLAND "RAIT/WAY.

156 MAIN STREET, EAHWAY, K. J.
OFf ICE :

1776.

1876.

Leave Perth Amboy, 6, 6.50, 8.10 and 10.50
JOHN MoCANN,
A. 11, and 12.50, 2.45, 3.50 5.50 and 6.45 P. M.
Leave New York, 6, 7, 9 and 11 A. M., andl
4, 5, Band 7P.M.
Sundays—Leave Tottenville, 7, 9 and 11 ? BUTTER, CHEESE, VEGETABLES,
A. M., and i, 4 and 6 P. M.
EGGS, ETC., ETC.
Leave Kew Tori, 7, 9 and 11 A M., and 1, Z
6 and P. II.
156 MAIN STEEET, EAHWAT, N. J

Masonic Mall Building^

WOODBRIDGE, 2V.. J .

AD VERTISEMENTS.
founded on virtuous principle, and
having constant reference to the fear of
[These notes and comments upon the International
God, is evidently intended. A difficulty "DIRKETT & PATEESON,
Sabbath School Lesson and Home Headings are preof finding tsuch an one is intimated. The
pared expressly for publication in THE INDEPENDENT
HOSJB by the Eev. Joseph M". McNnlty, Pastor of the
l a order to reduce stock prior to buying Fall
combination of the character discribed
First Presbyterian Church.)
Goods, are offering
ia
a
rarity,
and.
yet
it
ought
not
to
be;
LESSON XX1Y, FOR SABBATH, SEP., 10.
GMEAT JBAMG-AIW8
wives and mothers being such as they
in every department, viz :
"THE EXCELLENT TVOMAS"—Prov., ssxi: 10-31
should, it need not be. The worth of
Sunshades and Parasols, Straw Hats, Hosiery,
Underwear,
Sash and Bonnet Ribbons, Fans
such is emphasized, " above rubies."
HOME READINGS.
and Fancy Goods, House Furnishing Goods,
Napoleon
has
the
saying'
attributed
to
Monday—Prov.. xxxi: 10-31. The Lesson.
Cassimeres, Gottonades, Hats, Caps, Boots,
Tuesday—Ex., ii. 1-10. The Hebrew Mother.
Shoes and Slippers, etc., etc.
him that " every child's character is
Wednesday—I Sam., i: 21-28. A Pious Mother.
Thursday—Ruth, i: 1-18. "Euth clave unto her,"
formed
by
the
tune
it
is
ten
years
old,"
Friday—Lulie, vii: 30-50. A Loving aisciple,
Ladies' Hose, full size, from 8 cents.
Saturday—Matt.,xx\'ii.-55-«;. The Women at tile Grave.
but that is only tantamount to saying
Ladies' Gauze and Merino Vests,
from 40cts.
Sabbath—Acts, ix: 3G-43. The Good Dorcas.
1;
Gents'
" "
"
" 30cts.
that the mother has by that time irnChildren's"
"
"
"
" 20cts.
GOLDNN TEXT.—""This woman was full of
pressed herself upon the child. What
Ladies'
2
Button
Kid
Gloves,
85cts.
good works and alms deeds which she did."
the mother is the child will be in the Boj's' Straw Hats from lbets.
Acts, ix:36.
I Misses' School Hats, from 25cts.
great outlines of the character, so that
Great Bargains in Men's Straw Hats.
The last two chapters form an ap" her price" in connection with the
Unprecedented Bargains in
pendix to tlie book of Proverbs, whoformative influences of life, "is above
Hamburgh Edgings, Embroideries, Etc., Etc.
ever may have been their writer. "The
Calicoes,
Cambrics, Percales and Muslins at
rubies/'
Manufacturers' Prices.
men of Hezekiah" probably appended
DBESS GOODS
• H. Look a little more closely at the
them. From the familiar manner of
in
Pi/UN
and
PLAIDS, from Sets, per Yard.
particular
description
(v.
11-27).
The
their introduction, it would seem, that
main points of this description are four.
A full line of
bcth the name of "Agur, the son of
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS
1. Industry. Any one reading the
Jaceh," whose prudent counsels fill up
at greatly reduced prices,
passage will be prominently struck.with
the thirtieth ckapter,and "King Lemuel,"
Towels and Toweling at fabulous prices.
this.
Idleness
is
at
a
discount
in
her
who repeats "the prophecy his mother
Boys' Gaiters from SI. 50 ; Gents' from S2.00 ;
Ladies' Congress Gaiters from SI.00
household. You. observe it is a most
taught him," in the thirty-first, were
Great Bargains in Slippers.
willing industry—cheerfully rendered
well known in Israel at that time.
(v. IS)—so, too, it is untiring (v. 15), Also, a full line of GP.OCEP.IES at lowest market
Most commentators sup2sose that Soloprices.
it embraces the " night as well as the
mon himself is indicated by the name
day." I t is energetic (v. 17 and 19). B I B K E T T and PATEESOK,
of Agin*, and yet no satisfactory reason
Corner of MAIN" and FCLT01T STS.,
It
is profitable as well as provident (v. 16
has ever been given for its assumption.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
and
24).
The
state
of
oriental
society
Some suppose Lemuel of this chapter
to have been a neighboring Prince, and at that time was such that every kind
T^AYTD P. CARPENTER'S
of covering for the tent, the person or
his mother a Jewish lady; or others
the house was manufactured by the
more definitely, that she was the daughwomen, and it was a pride to be able
ter of the High Priest Zechariah, and
to boast that the apparel of husbands
mother of Hezekiah. But there is little
and children was the work of their own
more reason why Hezekiah should be
MAIN ST,, W00DBRIBGS, H. J.
hands, and the man was prouder, and
called Lemuel, than Solomon, Probathe raiment he had on was warmer or
bly we shall do best to understand Solocooler, when he was able to say, " My
mon as designating himself under the
wife made thess." Ladies of highest
assumed name of Lemuel, and the wise
rank, with their maidens, did this.
and prudent counsels of which he
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES & WAGONS
Even the Eoman Emperor, Augustus,
speaks as being received from his
it is said, wore no other garments than
mother, give us a most satisfactory view
such as were made by his wife, sister
of her character.
Constantly on hand and Made to order.
or daughter.
The use of some chaldean words in
this chapter, and nowhere else in the
2. Kindness (v.20 and 26). "Out of
book, is one of the strongest reasons
the abundanee of the heart the mouth
Painting, Trim? /ting & Jobbing
why it might be referred to another
speaketh," and if " the law of kindness
liand and a later period than Solomon's;
be hi the tongue," it is because the
yet we have David in one instance doat the Short-pit Notice.
heart suggests it. An unselfish, tendering the same thing. (Ps. ii: 12).
hearted, benevolent, wife and mother
"The description of a virtuous woD. DRAKE,
will communicate " the law " that reguman and good wife, here given"—says
lates herself to all those about her to a
Kitto—"is unequalled in all literature,
greater or less degree.
MAIM STSEET, WOOSEBIBGE,
and tli9 woman who exhibits such keen
3. Virtue (v. 10-12 and 29). It desand accurate perceptions of what besignates integrity of character. A bal- begs leave to remind the citizens of Woodlong'ed to these characters, shows that
bridge that he keeps the
last
of truth, keeping the vessel steady
she must have realized them in her own
amid nil winds, and waves, and weathexperience, and limi, iilthougli a deep
First JKeat Ji£arlc<:t ever 1/J.stabUahcd in Town,
iri'n. A beautiful ballance of principle
stain rests on Iicr early life,—-(supposand is the only dealer that has his
ever, ani'] hi every direction, asserting
ing Bftfchrfieim to be reforrctl to )—she
its eli.
good wile to .Uu-viu,
proved
-i. I'iriii { Y. ;-;0 and 31). This is the
"
ruLv
" ki reality; all the rest constiS'ime writers have presented us with '•
O K. X> E K, S
hi+-.
;
,
K-.nHfnl setting. The light of
]iR-i.oi't'S oi woman H uegaded position. •
tiie sun oi rigiiteousness falls on it from delivered from :va"on daily.
r
but smnnij tl'o H- -hr"'WM. i V-t this is j u;iy to ua}" anil brings its beauty out
before n.R eyes: so the result is industry,
(•erijanily a great. liiiwiaKe. jiutiiilig tri'Lili.1!' ]
from the examples we hnve- in the Scrip- | and kindness, and virtue all through I pHARLES DRAKE,
in res. r;v tho n.tvfr.K-t I'r-.-jr-i'iTitions oc- : life. The old arm chair of such a wife
casLoiiaily given, ol' which iAia It-t^uii i,s j :n;.-i iiifiHier in flie midst of a houseMAIN STEEET, OPP. M. E. CHI'P.CH.WOODBFJIIGE.
hold, even when it has become vacant,
the chief. The benevolent and -wise
is still a throne and a shrine in the eyes
spirit or the .MOS:HC Lm tended to eleDealer in
1
vate woman in i-ht- ^jc;al scalr. Tnir. I r.f ]ni«li'iii,1 •i-n,. , children, and. tears of
temleresc feeling lie on the lushes as
FIEST-CLASS BLANK BOOKS,
oit^n as they look at it.
taiuiy vindicates ti;nt idnrt. Some tench- i
I
JJLL TJ; ':W''x*ed}ie?)S of s uch a character LAW AHD JUSTICES' BLANKS
-it m :Ti.licalAe tliory, but how shall I j and deportment; is indicated in several
of the
ie most approved N. J
J. forms, Backgammon ~
Boards, Initials, &c,
K'-.ieh it to the boys? If you impress it [ particulars, we can only name
(a) To herself it is "strength and Jion;ia a yTa^liio and tovicliiiig picture of a
DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
wotlu'r, you rail compass an end greatly or," v. 25. There is satisfaction in a
to be desired. It is interesting" to men- course such as this, that bears her up
Perfumery, Fine Toilet Soaps, Combs, Brushthrough "whatever may come."
tion, what does not appear to the ordines, Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, Tarnishes, DyeStuffs, Window-Glass of all sizes and quality,
(b)
"
H
e
r
husband
can
safely
trust
ary English reader, that each verse of
constantly on hand, from 6x8 to 40x60 inches
in her,,' v. 11 and 12. This is no small in
this description in the Hebrew, comlength. Alcohol, California Wines and
Liquors for medicinal purposes. Physicians'
encomium. " She will do him good and
mencing with the 10th, begins with, the
prescriptions carefully compounded at all
not evil all the days o£ her life. She
letters of the alphabet in regular order,
hours.
relieves him from home care, so that he
as in some of the Psalms, and so forms
can take part in public duty, and share
a kind of beautiful poem, apparently
JOODBRIDGE
designed for memorizing by the He- for herself and for him public honor,"
(v. 23). Well may he "praise her" and
brew youth. An epitome of the same
description is furnished us in the New say "many daughters have done -virtuFIRE BRICK WORKS
Testament in 1 Tim. 2: 9-10 and 1 Pet. ously, but thou excellest them all."—
(v. 28 and 29.)
3:1-6. The excellence of wives and
(c) And then what a legacy of charmothers "has stress laid upon it writh
ESTABLISHED 1845.
acter is left the children, (v. 28) " H e r
innch reason," says Matthew Henry—
" since it contributes as much as any children arise up and call her blessed."
To sum it all up, "favor is deceitful
one thing to the keeping up of religion
H. B e r r y «§t Oo.
and beauty is vain, but a woman that
in families, and the entail of it upon
posterity, that the mothers be wise and feareth the Lord she shall be praised."
WOODBRLDGE, N. J.
good ; and of what consequence it is to Blessed are the homes that have such
mothers ! Blessed are the young men
the wealth and outward prosperity of a
that have such wives! Blessed—in the
house every one is sensible. He that
general spirits of the passage—is the
•ssill thrive must ask his -wife's leave."
Manufactvrrers of Fire JBricli of all
land that has such women! There are
The -painting of -. the -lesson-: is not
maiiy now living, as the products of
Utopian ; it is evidently taken from acshapes and sizes, and Dealers in
Christianity—but niany, many more are
tual life. The peculiar characteristics
needed.
Extravagance arid pride,
of Oriental life color it, and yet in its
main features it is a standard for all fashion and indolence,, are among the
FIB'B
C 2L. A. Y S ,
great evils under which our times are
time of a wife and mother.
suffering; against these, this closing, eleWe have
gant picture of Solomon's proverbs "utL A general intrqdixtory inquiry deSAND, KA0LOT AND F I S E KEO&TA&.
ters
a protest The remedy is "largely
fining the subject (v. 10). "Who can
mfemale hands.
\\ •"• ~" i
find a virtuous woman ? for her price is

I 4

Stock Slaughtered at Home.

s

far above rubies." "A woman of strength"
UBe flt# litteral- i•dhdering. "dSao ag$
"the weaker vessel" yet possessing those •
excellencies of character which consti- i
tute " strength " in every department of I
life. A woman of spirit and resolution, ;

TEE BEST GRADES OP

I slept, and.drettmeB.tbafciife.Avas beauty,
I woke and found that life was duty. *
Was thy dream then a shadowy lie?
And thou ehalt fiH(J.tIiy cream to be
A truth and noonday light to
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ALWAYS "ON BAUD. '' •' •
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RAILROAD

AD VER TISEMENTS.

INTEBMATIOE&L
SABBATH SCHOOL
LESSONS.

TIME-TABLES.

"PENNSYLVANIA EATLEOAD.

THE

GEEAT TKUKK LESE AND UNITED
STATES JIATL KOUTE.

MUTUAL BENEFIT

Trains leave New York, from foot of Desbrosses and Cortlandt Streets, as follows:
Express tor Harrisburg, Pittsburg, the West
and South, with Pnliman Rifoce Cars attached, 9.30 a. m., 6 and 8.30 p. ai. S u n day, 6 and 8.30 p. m.
For Williamsport and Lock Haven, via Philadelphia and Erie Bailroad Division, connectixig at Philadelphia), 9.30 a. in., for
"Williamsport, Lock Haven, Cony and Erie,
8.30 p. m., connecting at Corry for Titusville, Petroleum Centre, and the Oil Eegions.
For Baltimore, Washington and t h e South,
•'Limited Washington Express" of Pullman
man Parlor Cars, daily, except Sunday, at
NEWARK, N. J ,
9.30 a. ra., arrive at Washington 4.10 p". m.
Eegularat 8.40 a, m., 3 and 9 p . in. Sunday, 9 p . rn.
Express for Philadelphia, 7, 7.30, 8.40, 9.30 a.
m., 12.30, 3, 4, 4.10, 5, 6, 7, S.30, 9 p . m.
and 12 night. Sunday, 5, 6, 7, 8.30, 9 p. m.
Emigrant and second class, 7 p . m.
RECEIPTS TEOM MAT, 1S4O, TO JASUAHY, 1876.
For
Newark at 6, 6.30, 7. 7.40, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.
Premiums
SGi,S32,91-l 97
m., 12 m.. 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40, 4, 4.10. 4.30,
Interest
16,316,592 79
4.50, 5, 5.20. 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, G.30, 7, 7.30,
Total
$81,149,507 76
8.10, 10, 11.30 p. m., ivnd 12night. Sunday,
5.20, 6.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.
APPROPILIATED AS FOLI-O-WS:
For Elizabeth, G, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.
Polioj' claims
$19,282,541 4S being 23.S pr.ot.
m., 12 m.. 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40, 4, 4.10, 4.30.
Surrendered Policies
i,1Si,3U m "
5.3 "
4.50, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 7.30, 8.10,
Dividends
19,224,524 lo " 23.7 "
10, 11.30 p. ni.. and 12night. Sunday, 5.20.
Returned to Members...$42,7511.410 45 " 52.8 "
6.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.
Taxes and Expenses
8,107,913 05 " * 10.0
For Ralrway, 6. G.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 10, 11 a. in.,
Reserve and Surnlus
30,l'J0,184 26 " " 37.2 "
12 m., 1." 2, 2.30 3.10, 3.40,' 4, 4.10. 4.30,
4.50, 5.20, 5.40, G.10, 6.20. 6.30, 7, 8.10. 10
Total,
$31,149,507 76
100.0 "
p. in., and 12 night. Sunday, 5.20, 6.30
and 7 p . m.
Life and Endowment Policies, of the \isual
For Woodbridge, Perth Amboy and South
forms, issued on the most favorahle t»rms.
Amboy, 6 and 10 a. m., 2.30, 4.50 and 6.20
p. m.
For Ne-sv Brunswick, 7, 8 and 11 a. m., 2, 3.10,
LEWIS C, G-ROVER, President,
4.10, 5.20, 6.10, 7 p. m., and 12night. Sunday, 7 ii. rn.
JAMES Ti. J'EAJiSOJf,
Ticc-Prcsitlcnt.
For East Millstone, 11 a. m., 3 and 5.20 p. m.
For Kingston and Eoeky Hill, S.40 a. m. and
4.10 p. m.
EDWARJ) A. STIIOXG,
Secretary.
For Princeton, 7, 8.40 a. in., 12.30, 2, 4.10ana
7 p. m.
HEXJAMIN C. MILLER,
Treasurer.
For Lambertville, 9.30 a. in., 2, 3, 4.10 p. m.
For Phillipsburg and Belvidere 9.30 a. m.,
and 2 p. in.
For Flemington, 9.30 a. m., 3 p. in.
For
Mercer and Somerset Branch, 3 p . in.
ILTON MILLS.
For Trenton. Bordentown, Bnriinoton and
Caiuden, 7.30 and 9.30 a. m., 12.30. 2, 4, 5,
The subscriber, haying purchased the store
and 7 p. m.
For Freehold, 7.30 a. in., 2 and 4.10 p. m.
property of Jos. T. Crowell, known as the
For Farming dale and Squan, 7.30 a, m., 2 p. m.
For Hightstown, PenVberton and Camden, via
MILTON MILLS FLOUR, FEED
Perth Amboy, 2.30 p. m., and via Monmoutli Junction, 4.10 p . m.
-<V:N~D G U t A - I N S T O R E ,
For Hightstovm and Pemberton, 6 a. m., via
Perth Amboy, and 7.30 a. ra., viaMonmoutli
in CHEERY STREET: also, having leased the i
Junction.
Milton Mills, which gives him nil the facilities
Trains
arrive as follows—From Pittsburgh,
and advantages for manufacturing Flour, Feed,
6.55, 10.30 a. m., and 9.20 p . in. daily;
&c., will give great care in selecting the best
10.15 a. m. and 7.40 p. m. daily except Mongrades of White and lied "Winter Wheat, and
day. Frosi Washington and Baltimore,
special attention to the Flour Department.
G.20 a. m., 4.05. 5.15 and 10.27 p. in. S u n Hoping by prompt attention to business to
day, 6.20 a. in. From Philadelphia, 5.10,
merit a large patronage, it will be his earnest
6.20, 6.55, 10.15, 11.20. 11.54 a. a . , 2.15,
desire to meet the demands of customers, and
4.05,
5.15, 6.10, G.50. 8.44. 7.35. 10.27 p. m.
give them the very best in his line, and to sell
Sunday.
5.10, 6.20, 6.55, 11.54 a. m., 7.40.
at the lowest possible standard for cash. In
9.20, i a 2 7 p. m.
addition to his ovm grades of flour, he will
Trains leave Woodbridge for New York, at
keep constantly on hand ST. LOUIS CHOICE
7.13 and 8.14 a. m., and 12.14. 4.20 and
BKANDS, Also, some of the choice Southern
6.40 p. m.
Brands, He&ker's Ever Prepared Flour, XSX
Ticket offices, 520 and 944 Broadway; 1 AsBest Family Flour, XX Extra Superfine, X
Superfine, Eye and Graham Flour, Extra
tor House, and foot of Desbrosses and CortFine and Yellow Meal, "Wheaten Grtts, Homilandt Streets; 4 Court Street, Brooklyn: 114,
ny, Samp, Oat Meal, Feed. Shorts, Eye Feed,
116 and IIS Hudson Street, Hobotcn. E m i Bran and Oil Meal.
grant ticket office, 8 Battery Place.

INSURANCE COMPANY,

M

In connection with the above, will be kept
conssantly on hand and fresh, Fancy Articles
in his line direct from the manufactory—
Cream Tartar, Pace Flour, Crushed Wheat,
Split Peas, Corn Starch, Arrow Boot, &c.
My Feed and Meal are made of the very
best. No cobs or damaged grain used. • Warranted as represented, or no sale.
WJI. I. BEOWN.

FEANK THOMSON,

General Manager.

D. M. BOTD, Jr.,

Gen. Pass. Agent.

F. W. JACKSOK-

Genl Snpt. TJ. K. It. of N. J. Div.

/CENTRAL EATLEOAD OF NEW JEEEEY.
AXLENTOMT* LINE TO THE WEST.

E

T. TAPPEN,
o
EEALEK IN

Coal and Masons' Materials.

Passenger and freight station in New York,
foot of Liberty Street. Connects at Somerville
with South Branch Railroad; at Hampton
Junction with Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western Bailroacl; at Phillipsburg with Lehigh
and Susquehanna division: also, with Lehigh
Valley Railroad. Direct line to Harrisburg,
Pittsburg and the west; also to Central peiansylvania and New York State.

YARD :

TOOT HAYBOCK ST., EAHWAY, IT. J.
BEIGE, LIME, LATH,
CEMENT, PLASTER,

MARBLE

Cumberland

DUST,

HAIR.

Coal.,

SCEANTOK HAZLETON & LEHIGH
COAL.
Also, the Celebrated

EBEBVILLE COAL.

S,
STJITABLE FOB

FLAGGING, CURBING, LINTELS,
SILLS, POLISHED HEABTHS,
"WELL STONES, CHIMNEY TOPS,
&c, &c, &c.

DONE AT SHORT NOTICE.

WLTOLESALE AND RETAIL,
AT THE LcrwEST CASH PEICES.
:-'-•••'

E.

T.

TAPPEN.

T EHIGH: VALLEY RAILROAD.

,

A E E A X G E M E N T O F PASSENGEK -TKATS-S, AJPEIL

i6th, iSTG.—LeavB. depots, foot of Cortlandt
and Desbrosses Streets, at
7 a. m;,' i"dr ^Easfconi Bethlenein, Allbnton,
Maucn d r a n k , .Ea^leton,; :33eaver !M>.adow,
Maliqney City, Shenandoah, Mt. Carmel,
Wiliesbarre, Pittston, Elinira, &c, connect: . i n g with traiasfojItHaca,. Auburn,-Boches- 1
ter,.,Buffalo, Niagara Falls and the west,.-. .
1 p'. m., for Easton,"Bethlehem, 1 Allentoyn,
: Maiicha Ghiuxfc HaziltoBj.jMiihbjiey/.. Gary,
• Shenandoah,. TVSlkesbarre, Pittston, TnnltDafinooi,' <fcc:y making close xionnectio'n fo^
!. /Reading, Pottsville»nd:Hfirrisbnrg.F•••jiih-.i
3.p.. !».:, fQ.r,Easton, BetHeheni,;; Allentgyn
": J iind Miiiicri'Gnuiilc, 'stopping-at r ali'stations.

6,S0 p.a&-,iiNigll?/expiess:;:aaily,; 'foi Safifeii,
em, ., AUtntown,-,_ lla-uch .. Chunk,
atrie;"iPittstoii;'£Wirit*&tfvtbiiiWet
iu ing.^dth .traiakififfip Ithaha, A\ibjjin.--fiocp»ister, Buffalo, Hiagaift Balls and/..the. i^est-.
•-: 'PnUmna'sfeleeping-cbadh%sattnciied."'L'""-.Trains: leaTei iEah-wsiy ;far^-iletnchen,' -Setv
. Br rooklyn end. Jf^w 3VIs,rket ,jit g a. m., and- 2,
;:
4-KnH 7:30p.iQ: _ ^-'-^-- ^->- ;->»-= :---- -•-•'~ "HUBERT K SixEE, Supt. and Engineer.
G-eneral eastern office, corner Church and
rtldndt^Sttie-eik'::-;.!;^^:
i^:,A-~'J
r CHAS-H. CTJMMIMGS, Agent.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing December 1st, 1875. Leave
New York as follows:
5.30 a. m., News train for Easton, Belvidere,
Bethlehem, Bath, Allentown, Maueh Chunk,
Tamaqua, Tamanend, Wilkesbarre, Pottsville, Scranton, etc.
6.05 a. m., Way train forDunellen.
7.45 a. in., Way train for Flemington and
Easfon. connects at Junction with Delaware,
Laclip.wanna and Western Railroad.
9 a, m., Moving express, daily (except Sundays), for Easton, Allentown, HfliTisbr.rg
p.nd the west. Connects at Easton for
Mauch Chunk, Tfimaqua, Towsnda, Wilkesbarre, Pottsville, Scranton, Danville, Williamsport, &c.
10.15 a. in. Way train for Soinerville and
Flemington.
1 p. m. Express for Flemington, Easton, Allentown, Maueh Chunk, Tamaqua, Mahoney
City, Hazelton, Wilkesbarre,Heading Columbia, Lancaster, Ephrata, Pottsville, Harrisburg, &c.
2.45 p. m. Express for Easton, Belvidere,
Bath, Maueh Chunk, Wilkesbarre and
Scranton.
3.30 p. m. Way train for Dtmellen.
4 p. m. Way train for Easton, Allentown and
Maueh Chnnk. Connects at Junction with
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western
road.
4.30 p. m. Way train Jfor Somerville and
Flemington.
5 p. m. Way train for Dnnellen.
5.15 p. m. Evening express, daily, for Easton,
Allentown, Maueh Chunk, Wilkesbarre,
Townnda, 'Beading and Hsi-nsbnrg.
5.30 p. in. Way train fsr Somerville.
.6 p. in. Way train for Somerville.
6.30 p . m. Way train for B-unellen.
7 p- m. Way train for Somerville.
8-.p,0.p. m. For Easton.
9.30 p . in." Way train for Somerville.
•12-p1:- in; Way train for Dimellen.
For Elizabeth a t 5.30, 6.15. 6.35, 7, 7.30, 7.45,
'8, 8.45, 9, 9".30, 10:i5, 11.15 a. m.. 12 m.,
1^.45; i ; 2,:a;45, 3, 3,30,3:45, 4,- 4.15, 4.30,
-.,4:45,-5,5.15,5.30. 5.45, 6, 6.15. 6.38, 7, 7.40,
8.30, 9!30,10.3'0; i i : i 5 , 12 p . m'
K. E . KIOEEB. Supt. and Eng.

H. P . BALDWIN, Gen'l Pass. Agt.

" X T E W T O E K AKD! LONG"' BEANCH R, E .
$

OiD OP K.uT.

•- :

Time-table of July 10th, 1876.—Trains
4ea,v.e.-N"ew-York
r.frQm.iqot of: Liberty. Street,
Tgoffh1 River, at '7.15, 9;15, 11.45 a. m., 3.45,
ii30-anai5.;30p;!m,:i5-"i•-•••:

.

-•

,:i::--'

_.-..All.trains r u n to Long IJranch, .... . .-..,,
Stages to,and froin Kevpo'rt connect at MataiSttii'*ith:a'litrains.-<rj--i:,._ . , •

,s Woodbridge. for. New 5"ork at--7.50;>a. m.,
a n d m d i 402"^32'andi32"pm
H..P.

, Gen. Pass. Agt.

E. E. EICEEB, Snpt. and Eng'r.

STATE ITEMS.

AD VERTISEMENTS.

It is now asserted that the inadequate
water supply of Paterson is due to defective machinery, and not to lack of
water in the Passaic river.
The total amount of property held by
Princeton Theological Seminary is estimated at $718,187. Of this total $514,187 are invested funds.
The blast furnaces at Port Orara will
be re-opened on Oct. 1. The order to
niake preparations for the •work has
been given and has caused much joy in
the village.
The Pateraon City: Counsel has decided that a legal ton in the State is
2,240 pounds, and coal \ dealers and
others have been given notice to govern
themselves accordingly.
The sixth Annual Fair, of the West
Jersey Agricultural and Horticultural
Association'Tvill take place at Woodstown, Salem county, on Tuesday and
Wednesday, September 5th and 6th.
Several of the hat factories at Orange
are very Irasy, and.Gill's forming mill
has been running, up to. midnight for
several days, taming.out hat bodies, to
meet the- demands of the factories.
Coal at. Port Morris, Morris count}-,
is running lively, owing, to the combination breaking. Next month the train
men are promised full time, which they
;
have not made in 1876.
.
'New Jersey covers -an" area of 8,320
square miles,.; or 5,324,800 acres, of
which some 2,500,000 are ; improved.
The -principal yield of its farms is wheat,
rye, Indian corn, oats, potatoes and
butter.
The;:Sussex Begister ssysr Holders
of New Jersey ; Midland stock will be
gratified to learn-that the road is not
only paying all running expenses, but
yielding a profit toward, the liquidation
of old debts.
The Greenback Independent party of
New Jersey has issued a call for. a convention, to be held in Camden on the
5th of September, to nominate electors
for the Presidency and Yice Presidency.
The call is accompanied by a copy of
the National Greenback platform adopted by the Indianapolis Convention.
The apple crop of this year will nearly equal that of '74. From thfe rfcinity
a farmer took a wagon load to Trenton
last week, and upon going to the market
houses was assured that if his wagon
was empty, he could have without cost
a load to take home. Farmers are not
afraid oi depredations on -their apple
orchards.—Bordentown Register.
The milk traffic on the Midland has
grown from 300 to 400 cans to over
1,500 daily. The road now ranks as
third of railroads running into New
York, in the extent of its milk business.
At this rate the current income for-runm'ncr mill;- trains alone will, it. is said,
more than pay the bonded debt of the
company, amounting to $4,700,000,within the next three, or four years.

HARD W AR E,
STOVES, TINWARE,

miles.

'•

;:

• ' •••

According to an official publication,
hereafter, ail the insane persons of the
counties of Atlantic, Cape. May, Cumberland, Camden, Burlington, Gloucester, Salem, Mercer, Ocean, Monmouth,
Middlesex, Somerset and Hunterdon
are to be confined in the asylum at
Trenton, and those of all other parts of
the State at the asylum at Morristown.

1SOAD
DISTRICT,

...•••

FRUIT JAES AND JELLY CUPS.

GLAS S-wARE, LAMPs,
ALL SIZES WINDOW-GLASS,

XT' XJ.3ES, F J I T.XJ; JEt- I E ,
MATTEASSES, CLOCKS, '....
CAEPET MATTING, OIL: CLOTHS,
MOPJE.

ALL-.SBES

'

:. ':

PAMTS, OILS, COLORS, DKY AND
IN OH. VAENISH OF ALL KINDS.

:

:

THOMAS H. MOKRIS, Justice of the Peace.

The subscribers, the Township Committee of the township of Woodbridge, do hereby give
notice that they will sell at public vendue on
TUESDAY, JULY 11th, 1876,
at 2 o'clock, P . M., at the Masonic Hall, i n the village of "Woodbridge, the above described
lands, tenements and hereditaments or Teal estrte of the said delinquents, to the person, or persons wlio will take the said premises for the shortest term and pay the amount of the said delinquent taxes, with the interest thereon, and. the cost of advertising and sale.
Conditions made known at the time of sale.
'•••'•".
• ' • , -.:.. ..•;••:•,
Delinquents can settle with the Collector, and have their names removed from this advertisement previous to the day of sale.
Woodbridge, N. J., May 13th, 187G..
War. H. BERRY,
WM. E. FIXE,
'•
.
NATHAN E. MEAD,
JCSIAH C. CUTTER.
"
.. - • . -.. r
.
ISAAC IKSLEE, Jr,

May 25, 1S76.

Pr's fee, S50.40

.

Township Committee

j2S" The above sale stands adjourned to T u e s d a y ,
same hour and place.
*.
Woodbridge, N. J., Ang, lothi 1 8 7 6 . - •-'-'
. . ... ..

TH E

S00 BEOAD STBEET,
G. N. ABEEL.

1
3
23
24
27
28

'.•'•"
;•

fe»oj>"t.

:

F . W. LEOKAED,

First Drug Store Established in Woodbridge.
COB. RAHwir ATE. AND GEEES ST.".

TpEEDERICK ETEB,
L I J U S L T A C T D E E E OF

JARSIAGES AND M6HT WAGGNSr
(Opposite the rear of Chamberlin's Hotel,)
CAMPBELL ST., RAHWAY,: N.' J.
JlSS" Repairing neatly executed.TpSTABLISHED 1864.

JLU;. ,, -H. a ZIMMERMAN,'

IMPOETEE OP HUMAN HAIB,
And Manufacturer of

HAHtGOODS OE EVERY DESCEIPTION
Wholesale and Retail.

!

30 CHURCH ST., NEW

A..MOEGAN, "
* '-HASlTFACTTJEEr. OF '-

,

.:••'.,
1;
;

F I S H I N G TACKLE, . '
At N E W Y O R K P R I C E S .

...;

.

.;.;

L E5 HIT

;/ GrIVE;JT:

AND OTHER STANDARD

For Political Associations, at Short Notice.

STOVE

ISIAI:-" d" ^'T-TT:T;T'T KTS.

COMPAITY,

NO. 443 BEOAD SXKEET.

-

JAMES G. BAELING,
LEWIS J . LYON,

HAED WOOD, 7

CUT LER,Y!
FULL ASSORTMENT OF

- -

-

-

HIRAM M. EHODES,
A. P . SCHAEFF, -

House-Furnishing Soods
AT

- Vice-President.

-

-

- -

- Secretary.

During the lengthy spell of intensely
ELIZABETH, N.. ,T.
hot weather the tomato crop; throughM—
out Camden and Burlington counties,
The PRICES, the STYLES, and the
it was believed, would be pretty much
a failure. The recent raius, however,
QUALITY of the wares offered by this
have greatly .-revived them,, and, alfirm defy competition.
'
though the crop will not be as in former
years, the fruit is ..said t o be: of. good
GOODS PACKED AND SHIPPED
size and flavor. The.canning, factories
TO ANY PAST OF THE STATE
are getting ready for. operation,, and will
/Without
extra charge, for Packages or
put up within a few.hundred, as .many
cans as last year.
Cart-age.

: WOODBEIDGE. M. J.

"P T. HARRIS,
i^^ .A- 3_J

W..H.

9

EIRE AND LIEE
IB-VISG. AHD CHEBEX STS., EAHVVAX, N. J.,

Meal Estate and Insurance jLrjent.

Takes pleasure in infonning the citizens
of Woodbridge and ~vicinity;£liat.lie has
accepted the appointment as
- '

iLife*3s J^3L rJE. JE*

Insurance Agent

R. P. BARTOF,' "••
List and descriptions of property forwarded
on application.

Is prepared to offer for sale, to let,, or exchange, in the city of Eahway and vicinity,
HOUSES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
LOTS of various sizes, FARMS of from ten
to Jrvyo hundred acres, at low prices and on
reasonable terms'. '.-A'J wmfiv'g such will do
•tvel' +f "all r.t m • '

ll/TILTON LAKE ICE!! L

AGENT, FOI^ THE : .

State Fire Insurance Comp'y,

Milton Lake Ice !

JERSEY CITY.

Milton Lake Ice !

TAMES T. MELICE:,

OH THE EUROPEAN PLAN,
Opp. the Depot, MAS WAY, M J.
-,\

1IEALSAT ALL HOUES.

CLOTHING-.
AKD WEDDING PARTIES

(USDEE MELICK HOUSE),

Main Street, MaMvay,

WHOLESALE

Delivered to any part of the City.

New Goods, all WooL PBINGE^ALBEET
FRONTS made from $10 to $15.
; Black Cassimere Pants, S3.50 to $6.00. '
'
Vests, from S1.50 to S3.00.
BOYS' CLOTHING a Specialty.
ITKE ASSOBTMENT OP

AND E E T A I L ,

O R

x> E : DB'.JS

EEUCK'S ICOS CREAM

BAGS, TEUKKS, VALISES.

SALOON,

Opposite Post Office,

.;
Also, an

ICE DEPOT

PRESSING AND CLEANING done at short

Will be erected in the rear of W. I. Brown's
Feed Stsre, and any quantity can l)e obtained

J. T. MELICK.

there at any time.

ATEW BRUNSWICK HOTEL,
GEORGE E, CEATEE, PS0PEIET0E,
Cor.. GEOEGE AND SOJTEKSET STEEETS.

NEW BRUNSWICK,
(Opposite Hie Depot),

N. J.

1

•..•.-_•

-•:

Thankfril for- past patronage, I remain,
' , : A."WHITE,Proprietor.
Eahway, ,N. J., May 18th, 1870.

A Public Restaurant^

THE

HOTEL BAB

IS -SOFELIED "WITH THE

JBest Wines, Jjiqiwrs & Cigars.
J3®°* This lianse is CONVENIENTLY r,o~
CATEB for the accommodation of t h e

traveling public, and has "been recently
enlarged and refitted throughout. The
patronage, of the puTolic is respectfoliy
solicited.
.MRS. 11. LAXJTEEEE,
Proprietress.

•nPHOMAS A. BAYLEY,
CIVIL EffaiHEEE A¥B SUE.VEY0E,
(Successor to Thomas Archer,)
OJHCS, 25 CHEEKY.ST., OPP. POST OITICE.

j £ S - LTVEBY ATTACHED.

i

I s CONNECTED TV"TPH: THE HOTEL.

GlotMng Made to Order.
notice.

STJPPLLEB AT SH0BT1

I,EPT AT

will receive immediate attention.

114 BROAD STR T

.

Ireasurer.

' ORDERS PEOJIPTLY ATTENDED TO.

:-':."

9

rf

CLAY M E E C H A K T ,

- President

ICF

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING,

AXD

mrtmnit

at short nntif> ..t tlie LOWEST TEICES.
EAHWAY, N. J.
J. G. STACY.

AGENT FOR TEETH AMBOY,

Has now on hand a large stock of

TI^WA'RE-

»nnl

TSAAC INSLEE, JE.,

$250,000.

(ESTABLISHED: 1849.)
•• • • ' : '

\

By the Cord. Also, Sawed and Split.

''SILVER-WARE-'7 77

:

J?* 31 G 'X' X T X^ jlD t-3

O F F I C E R S :

, <§CC

NEW PRICES!

Entvnnrr' on Oh^rv1* St.

is< ifHon <_HT<I-ITI'-I'C'(1

Cement,

NEW STOCK!

D

W. 11. tJUXxiil;.

Of all kinds miidn in thH l'.'-t s-iV in,i <.nt-

Loivest 3Iarket Prices.

Authorised Capital,

N

.i. C. CUXTi-U.

QTACY'S PHOTOGil-iPHIO PAIiLOiiS.

AT WHOLESALE AND EETAIL, I

PKINCIPAL OFFICE,

A

1FJDGE. N. J .
11. OUTIiU:.

T^EW STOSE!

"•'

CLAY IEECIAITS.

'T'HjE CITIZENS' MUTUAL

IN8VBANCE

STQNE-WAME,

p ! T J - T V n r >,-• T

.iii-'TOlN OUTTElv c< SOlviS.

JLJ

N. J., and by Druggist- tivrywutLv.

tot

OP

.

ami $1 PJ;K HWVLE.

DEUGGIST . AND .PH.-U]MAOT«T:
158 MATTf STEEET. SA.HWAY,

and

NEW CABINET RANGE,

T8-B,MIFFIN&CO.

-yy—, 7. ,-~ - . - T I . . : - ! 1 : .

ID. F.,COLES,

ALSO, THE

NEAR THE DEPOT,
WOODBRIDGE, W. J .

Titles perfect, and bondsmen good.

Prepared and sold by

i- ite."

The most complete Hot-Closet Range ever
made, and a full line of. cheap STOVES AND
EANGES constantly on hand. Stove Repairing a Specialty.

lUIHVAV N. .J.

QEYEKAL

A. .THLVL.

COLES' EHEUMATIC EEMEDT,
PKICE, 50 cents

• ELEVATED OTEN RANGE,

P. 0 . Box 20.

And yon will be satisfied by the relief and
Al'uiulrint mnr^'ii!- iii vnltif*.
Apply t o
comfort it gives that Rheumatism can be
cured by
. . ".. •
THOBNE <.v "WEAVEE,

TQECHES AND BANNERS, -

Special Attention is called to our

STEEET, NEAII N. J. R. R. DEPOT,

It cures RHEUMATISM in all its forms, removing it entirely from the system: pivos-immediate relief, subclnes sivnlir-r, .,,iri iTiH:1,,!n,i
joints; removes aching and soreness—the very
worst cases readily yield to its enrative powera. It is pleasant to the tix!,:. aTnl ran !•.
taken by the most delicate person, ulvwy.s giving a cure.

PROPRIETOR.
L a r g e S t o c k o f a l l k i n d s of.;;

SASHES, BLINDS AUP BOORS,

COLES' REEinaATIC..SEMEDY.

'""/''

Field. & Garden Seeds

BRUNSWICK, N . J

CUBE THE RHEUMATISM.
Ask your DrOggist for

William- ' H. Dei newest,

r

DRUGS, MEDICINES, FANCY ARTICLES.

cvtli,

ORIGINAL WOODBBIDGE

•COAL YARD.

. J^EWAHS, M. J.

Tp B. FEEEMAN, JR.,

A EEMEDY that will

EVERT DESCEIPTION OF

•

ATTOESffiYS & COUlTSELIOas AT LAW

ASKESSOE s -DBSCEIPTIQX,

25 50
2 houses and 16 acres
id 35
2 houses and 79 acres
30 31
house and lot.
14 10
2 houses and 30 acres
42 30
house and 13 acres
112
80
house and 33 acres
I hei'eby certify that the foz-egoing return is correct and in accordance with the law under
which it is made, and that the said taxes are now unpaid, and have been returned bv me as delinquent.
JAMES E. BEERY, Collector.
Sworn and subscribed to before me this 10th day of April, A. D., 187C.
.

CEOCKEET,

••••-,

:;

SIES:—In accordance with, the provisions of an act entitled "An act to facilitate the collection of taxes in the township of Woodhridge, in the county of Middlesex," approved April
4th, 1S73, I herewith return the names of all persons delinquent in paying taxes assessed on
real estate in the said township for the year 1875:
Clinch Christian(bal)
Flood, Stephen
Homed, S. P
Hewitt, Mrs. John T
Harned & Bloodgood
Inslee, Wm

Large and New Stock of
..

A BEEL & LEOKAED,

WOODEEIDGE, N. J., April 10th,. 1870.
To tlie Township Committee of the Township of Woodbridge:

DEALER ES\

The New Jersey Sanitarium at-GreenFrom Murray St., if.' Y.,:. •
wood Lake was practically conapletedon Tuesday. The building stands on a
Have just opened
bluff 60 feet above the lake and 850
above the sea. I t is 83 feet in length
A NEW AND WELL-SELECTED STOCK
and 25 in width, two stories in height,
and entirely surrounded by a. double
.piazza. The upper story will be occupied by male .children and the lower
CHINA,
GLASS,'
ones by females. ; The sleeping arrangements are arranged like berths oh a
steamer.- . : ' : .,' '•";:
'/
SEMI-PORCELAIN,
One of the last railroad schemes is
the Ocean I>.each Eailr6ad of New Jersey,
the great surf, route, to connect Squan
and Cape May,, crossing the sounds apd
inlets on piles. I t would be only. 70
miles long, and'require no grading, and
be the only sea coast road hi the world,
except that under the maritime Alps
from Nice to Geneva. Then, with
excursion tickets anywhere from Sandy
Hook to Cape May, there would be one
metropolitan beach of one hundred

WOODBRIDQE

FRANKLIN MOORE,

Head-quarters for

AD VJSETISEMENTS.

AD VEBTISEMENTS.

EAHWAY, N. J.

T)A."Vip A. FLOOD, .
CLAY

MESCHAUiT,

WOODBEIDGE N. -).

